BRITANNICA
GLOBAL GEOGRAPHY
SYSTEM

BGGS Overview
BGGS is the Britannica
Gl obal Geogr aphy System,
a modular electronic
learning systemwhich
combinesthe latest pedagogical approach to geography leaming with interactive multi-media
materials enabling students and teachersto
immerse themselvesin exciting geographic
investigations. BGGSis made up of the following
components:
o Geographic
lnquiry into Globallssues
(GIGI) Student DataBooks
o Teacher'sGuides with Overhead Transparenciesin a three-ring binder
o Laminated MiniAtlases to accompany
eachmodule
o BGGSCD-ROM with User's Manual
. 3 BGGSVideodiscs with BarcodeGuides
o 3 thematic posters
This section of your Teacher'sGuide will examine eachcomponent and demonstratehow the
components work together to facilitate somevery
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!
I. GIGI
GeographicInquiry into Global lssues(GIGI)
is the foundation of the BGGS.GIGI is a seriesof
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presentedin any order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:
South Asia
SoutheastAsia
Japan
Former SovietUnion
EastAsia
Australia/New Zealand/ Pacific
North Africa/Southwest Asia
Africa-South of the Sahara
Latin America
Europe
EachGIGI module is centeredaround a particular
question,such as "\l/hy are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedom of movement a basic
human right?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a secondregion, before being investigated in
North America.
The modules can be used in geography classes,or
selectedmodules can be used in other courses,
such as Earth Science,Global Studies,or Economics. Twelve modules constitute ample material for
a full year's geographycourse.Eachmodule is
accompaniedby setsof laminated mini-atlases
which students can write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher),then wipe
cleanto be re-usedby the next class. This activity
works well with cooperativegroups of students.

Each module comprisesa Teacher'sGuide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity mastersfor duplication and Overhead
Transparencies;twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooksavailable)and the
Mini-Atlases all packagedin a sturdy box
suitable for storagewhen the classmoves on to
the next module. Sincethe Student DataBooks
are soft-coveredthree-holepunched, nonconsumablebooks, we recommend that each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica,or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the courseto keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the classcompletesa
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storagebox, and distribute
the next module's DataBook to be placed in the
student'sbinder.
GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher'sGuide explains procedures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI Student DataBook.Miniature layouts of
student pages show the teacherhow many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher'sGuide page. The Teacher'sGuide
includesActivities and Handouts to be copied
and passedout to the classand Overhead
Transparenciesto enhanceeachlesson.All of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher'sGuide.
The teacherneeds to becomefamiliar in advance
with both Teacherand Student material in order
to effectively engagethe classin meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacherfrom the GIGI Staff" in
eachTeacher'sGuide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geographylearning.

The electroniccomponentsof the Britannica
Global GeographySystemfurther empower
studentsand teachersalike to engagein meaningful investigations.They are explained in detail
in the following section.
II. BGGS CD.ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resourcemanagerand
referencetool designedto help both teachersand
studentsget maximum impact from the
Brttannica Global GeographySystem.This CDROM containsthe text of the GIGI Student
DataBooksin both Spanishand English, as well
as Britannica'sinnovative geography reference
program GeopediarMall on a single disk. Here
are someof the ways you and your classcan use
this software:
o

\Atrhen
preparing to teacha module, you
can accessthe GIGI StudentDataBookon
the CD to find which other elementsof
the BGGSare keyed to that lesson.For
example,if you are teachingLesson3
in the Population and Resourcesmodule
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?),accessingthat lessonon the
CD-ROM will revealthat thereis one clip
on the EconomicDeaelopmentvideodisc
called"Population/ Wealth Correlation."
With this information, you can plan when
to reserveyour department's videodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore,you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson,five
articlesin the Geopediadatabase,ten entries in

Geopedia'sWorld Data,five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five learning activities in the
You may want to assign
GeopediaBrainTeasers.
eachstudent or small group of studentsa researchprojectusing theseextra resourcesto be
done over the courseof the module, or you can
createa set of questionswhich the studentsmust
complete using the information found in
Geopedia,
Theseactivitiescan serveas a performance-based
of what studentshave learnedin
assessment
studying eachmodule.
Sincemany schoolshave a limited number of
computerswith CD-ROM drives available,you
may wish to devisea rotating scheduleor signup systemto ensurethat eachstudenthas a
chanceto get at the BGGSCD-ROM.If it takesL5
classperiods for a classof twenty-five studentsto
do one module, studentsworking in pairs can
eachhave one turn at the computerif they
scheduletheir time at the outsetof the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resourcemanagingcapability, you will have a very good senseof what
resourcesyou have at your disposaland how to
make the most of them.
.

All GIGI lessonsare indexedby word and
by key topic. If your classis studying food
shortagesin the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
learn where elsein the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to thoseoccurrencesin the text.You
will alsobe directedto appropriateGeopedia
referencesand Brain Teaseractivities.
Figures,Maps and Tablesfrom GIGI print
modules do not appearin the CD-ROM.
However, the captiondescribingeachof
them is part of the online text.

.

If Spanish is the primary language of your
students, GIGI lessons can be accessed
and printed out in Spanish from the
BGGS CD-ROM. The BGGS Videodiscs
have a Spanish soundtrack as well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than ever before, today's students are
visual learners. The GIGI modules explore issues
and regions of the world with which many
students are unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have produced three videodiscs, one to correspond to each of three major strands we have
identified in GIGI: Earth's Enaironmentnnd
Society;EconomicDeaelopment;and GlobalPolitical
and Cultural Change.
These videodiscs, with English and Spanish
soundtracks, can take you and your class to the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcode wand. Your class will hear
how Amazon native peoples feel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forests where
they live, witness the eruption of a volcano, and
see first-hand the environmental disasters human
beings have brought about.
The Barcode Guide which accompanies each disc
enables you to accesswith a light pen or barcode
reader, segments which pertain to the lesson
being investigated. The Guide includes barcodes
in both English and Spanish. Teachers can use
the segments to enrich lessons, and students can
make use of segments to enhance a report or
group presentation.
There is a full-color poster to accompany each
videodisc cluster which engages the students by
asking "How do these images connect to you?"
The posters can provide a colorful springboard
for classroom discussion.
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff
You haue in yowr hands the GIGI Teacher'sGuide. Teaching with
GIGI is a departwrefrom teaching with a conuentional textbook. By
taking the time to study this memo-about 30 minwtes-you will
gain a good understanding of the kind of teaching that's neededto be
.We
successfulwith GIGI.
hope you haue a rewarding and enioyable
experience!

Goals
The threemajor goalsof GeographicInquiry into GlobalIssues
(GIGI)areto helpyou teachyour studentsthe following:
1,. Responsiblecitizenship
2. Geographicknowledge,skills, and perspectives
3. Critical and reflectivethinking
We believeyou can accomplishthesegoals as well as others by teaching real-world issues.GIGI presentstheseissueswith an inquiry
approach,using the information, concepts,skills, and perspectivesof
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System
GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pagesvi and vii). There is no necessarysequence
of modules;each one is independent,so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smallerclustersof modules to fit your
needs.A leading questionframesthe issueof eachmodule, and student inquiry proceedsthrough a sequenceof lessons,each of which
requiresone or more daily periods of classtime.
Color photographsat the beginningand end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.
Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue.Then, a major casestudy of three to four lessonsexaminesthe
issuein a real place within the selectedworld region. Studentsalso
explore, usually in a singlelesson,a comparativecasestudy in a
different region, which gives a variant of the issueand a senseof its
global nature. Modules also bring the students"back home" to focus
'We
on the issueas it may appear in the United Statesor Canada.
do
this becausealthough North America is not one of the 10 GIGI
IV
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieveadditional instruction on this "home region."
Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to 15 classperiods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher'sGuide, and Mini-Atlas. These GIGI print materials are at the heart of the Britannica Global Geography System
(BGGS),which extendsand enhancesthe inquiry approach to realworld issueswith a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.
The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish,then enablesboth
teacherand studentsto searchthe text by lesson,key topic, or
word to find the resourcesin the systemthat will enhanceeach.
GeopediarM,Britannica'smultimedia geographyprogram, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research.It featuresan atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopediawith more than 1,,200
geography-relatedarticles, statistical information on every country
from Britannica'World Data Annual, a chartmaker for creating
charts and graphs,a selectionof video clips exploring cities and
regions,and an electronicnotepad allowing teachersand studentsto
clip and edit text right on the screen.
Three videodiscs,designedto electronicallytransport studentsto
the regionsof the world where GIGI casestudiesare focused,are
another part of the BGGS. The discsemphasizethree major strands
of the GIGI investigations:Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultural Change.
Each videodischas two soundtracks,English and Spanish,and is
accompaniedby a BarcodeGuide that enablesteachersand students
to accessthe segmentsthat accompany the GIGI lessonwith a wave
of the barcodereader.A poster accompanieseach videodiscto reinforce the connnections between your students and the issue being
studied.
A full explanation of the Britannica Global Geography System
componentsand how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front section of this Teacher'sGuide.
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Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
South Asia

Southeast Asia

fapan

Former Soviet
Union

East Asia

Population and Resources

Religious Conflict*

How doespopulationgrowth
offectresource ovqilabiIity?
Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Wheredo religiousdifferences
contribute to conflict?
Kashmir
(Northernlreland)

Sustalnable Agriculture

Human Rights

How can the world achieve
sustqinable agriculture?
Malaysia
(Cameroon,WesternUnited
States)

How is freedomof movemento
basichuman right?
Cambodia
(Cuba,UnitedStates)

Global Economy*

Natural Hazards

How doestrode shapethe
globaleconomy?
Japan
(Colombia,UnitedStates)

Why do the effectsof notural
hazardsvory from ploce to
place?
Japan
(Bangladesh,
UnitedStates)

Diversity and
Nationalism*

Environmental Pollution

How do nationscopewith
culturaldiversity?
Commonwealthof
IndependentStates
(Brazil,United States)

What are the effectsof severe
environmentaI pollution?
AralSea
(Madagascar,
UnitedStates)

Population Growth*

Political Change

How is populationgrowth
to be monoged?
China
(UnitedStates)

How doespoliticolchongeaffect
peoplesand ploces?
Hong Kong
(SouthKorea,Taiwan,
Singapore,
Canada)

* Underdevelopment

Figure 1

MatrixshowingClCl modules.Ceographicissuesare in bold
and leadingquestionsare in italics.Majorcasestudy
locationsarefollowedby comparisonexamplesin
parentheses.
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Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific

North Africa/
Southwest Asia

Africa-south
of the Sahara

Latin America

Europe

GIobal Climate Change

Interdependence*

What could happenif global
warming occurs?
Australiaand New Zealand
(DevelopingCountries,
U.S.Culf Coast)

Whot ore the causesand effects
of g loboI interdependenceT
Australia
(Falkland
lslands,
UnitedStates)

Oil and Society*

Hunger

How hove oil richeschanqed
nqtions?
SaudiArabia
(Venezuela,
Alaska)

Whyarepeoplehungry?
Sudan

Building New Nations*

lnfant and Child Mortality

How qre notion-stotes
built?
Nigeria
(SouthAfrica,Canada)

Why do so many childrensuffer
frompoor heolth?
CentralAfrica
(UnitedStates)

Urban Growth

Development

Whotore the causesand
effectsof rapid
urbanizationand urbon
growth?
Mexico
(UnitedStates)

How doesdevelopmentaffect
peoplesand places?
Amazonia
(EasternEurope,U.S.Tennessee
Valley)

Regional Integration*

Waste Management

Whatare the odvantagesof
and barriersto regional
integration?
Eurooe
(UnitedStates,Mexico,
Canada)

Whyis wastemonogementboth
a localand globalconcern?
WesternEurooe
flapan,UnitedStates)

* Underdevelopment

Figure 1

(continued)

( l n d i a ,C a n a d a )
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questions and places explored in the
module
o Lessonobjectives
o Data presentedin a variety of forms, including text, maps,
graphs,tables,photographs,and cartoons
o Questions
. Glossary
o References
Studentsare not expectedto learn the GIGI curriculum through
the Student DataBook alone. Rather, they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher'sGuide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this processto students. Point out that you will be directing them to carry out various
activities that are not specified in their text but are important in the
sequenceof learning.
Prior to teachingthe first lesson,be sure studentsread the
"Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview, which gives the module's objectivesin question form. Point
out the Glossaryand encourageits use as you work through the
module, noting that glossarywords are listed at the beginningof
each lesson.So that studentswill know what they are expectedto
learn, they need to read carefully and understandthe objectiveslisted
at the beginningof each lesson.
This Teacher'sGuide contains the following sections:
o Preparingto TeachThis Module, a synopsisof the module's
leading question,themes,and activities
o Module Objectives
o Number of Days Required to Teachthe Module
o Suggestionsfor TeacherReading
o Extension Activities and Resources
Most lessonsinclude the following sections:
o Time Required
o Materials Needed
o Glossary \fords
o Getting Started (suggestedanticipatory sets)
o Procedures(for group and individual work)
. Modifications for older or younger students (in a
different type face, printed in color)
o Questionsand Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
o For Further Inquiry (suggestionsfor extensionsandlor
assessments)

HumanRishts
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o Masters of Overhead Transparenciesand Activity masters
and keys (locatedat the back of the Teacher'sGuide)
Each module has its own accompanyingMini-Atlas, which provides four-color maps designedespeciallyfor use with that module.
The Teacher'sGuide explainshow to use thesemaps. No additional
atlasesare required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommendedfor your classroom.In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerousmaps in the Student
DataBook.

Intended Grade Levels
Xfe believeGIGI enablesyou to probe global issuesin various
degreesof depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels(7-12) and over varying lengthsof time at a grade level.
The Teacher'sGuides suggestalternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levelswhere appropriate. The reading level varies
within each module: The StudentDataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extractsfrom other sourcesare more challenging.Theseextractsare important becausethey show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may need more time and help to understandthem. The Teacher's
Guides also include extensionactivitiesand resourcesthat can maximize the grade-levelflexibility of each module. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscsand the activitiesbuilt into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviouslg you will determinewhether particular lessonssuit your
students' abilities. When a range of required teaching time is given
for a module, for example, 10 to 12 days,the greateramount of time
should be planned for younger students.If you believea lessonmight
be too difficult for your students,eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lessonrender a module ineffective.On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggestedextensionsif the lessondoes not
adequatelychallengeyour students.

Issues-BasedGeographic Inquiry
In order to foster active learning and higher-levelthinking, GIGI
geographicinquiry. Inquiry is essentiallythe
stressesissues-based
method of scienceand of good detectivework: It posesquestionsand
proposesanswersabout the real world and it testsits answerswith
real data. Studentsdo this with GIGI. Becausethis approach may be
different from what students are familiar with, you may wish to pre-

Geographic
Inqwiryinto GlobalIssues
pare them by describing the processand its connection to the real
world. Also, their reading and discussionof the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them understand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is based on FrancesSlater'sinquiry activity planning
model (L993). To reach GIGI's goals,your studentsstudy specific
global issuesby pursuing answersto geographicquestions(Figure2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographicmethods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leadsto significantoutcomesin knowledge,skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to generalizations"is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing meaning and understanding. Meaning and understanding define the
processof tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geographybeginsto make sense,not as a heap of isolated facts but as a network of ideasand procedures" (Slater1,993,
page60).
In truly free inquirg students work independently but with GIGI
posing questionsand providing data, you and your studentsexplore
the issuestogether.This approach supports and encouragesyour students in learning geography.
inquirg you promote the developmentof a
By using issues-based
critical perspectivein your students.They learn the habits of critical
and reflective thinking. Multiple and opposing positions are inherent

Goals

II

V

lssues

II

V
GeographicQuestions

I

I

Methods of Processing--.-.-->Data +

Exerciseof Skills

II

V
Outcomes

I

I

Assessment
Figure 2

geographicinquiry(after
GlGl'smodelfor issues-based
Slater1993).
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in theseissues.Factscan be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspectivecan
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. With GIGI you foster
thesehabits and abilities as you help your studentsinterpret data
guided by hypotheses,propositions,arguments,or questions.
An essentialelement of data-based,issues-orientedinquiry is to
challengeyour studentsby giving them opportunities to
. raise new questions,
o questionthe quality of the data,
. seekmore useful or current data,
o articulaterelationshipsthey perceive,
. explain their processesof investigation,and
. defendtheir positions, decisions,and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen
In planning GIGI, we sought timelessissuesthat are truly global
in scopeand that are of specialconcernto geographers.In this wag
GIGI fosterswhat the National GeographyStandardscalls "the geographically informed person" neededby modern global citrzemy
(GeographyEducation StandardsProject 1.994).
The major casestudg chosento give solid grounding to the issue,
is focusedon a region where the issueis clearly expressed.The secondary casestudies,basedin other regionsincluding the United
Statesand Canada, show the global scopeof the issue.
It is important to stressthat, although GIGI contains a wide selection of casestudiesin all major regions (Figure 1) as well as frequent
referencesto the global distribution of many geographicphenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography.It does not attempt to
provide basicgeographicinformation for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geographytextbooks. In teachinga GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasison the issueand not get
distractedwith extraneousregional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons,each titled
by a question;subquestionshead individual sectionsof the lessons.
Questionsguide inquiry in order to mergethe processof investigation with the drawing of conclusions.Directly linking questionsand
answershelps achievean intellectually satisfying understanding of a
problem (Slater1,993).\Whenstudentsare askedto learn only conclusions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradition of an answer-centerededucation bereft of higher-levelthinking.
Therefore, it is important that students understand they are not
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Geographic
always expectedto answer the questionswhen they first appear, but
rather to keep them in mind as guides when they are reading or
discussing.
GIGI asks both convergent and divergent questions, trying to
reach a balance between the two. Supplement the questions in GIGI
by asking your students many more of the types of questions suggested by Slater (L993). Theseare questionsthat encourage
. recall,
. classificationand ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
o awarenessof the limitations of data or of evaluation of
data, and
. awarenessof the processesof reasoningused.
According to the National GeographyStandards,the "geographically informed person appliesa comprehensivespatial view of the
world to life situations" (GeographyEducation StandardsProject
L994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geographic questions that ask where things are and why. By asking
such geographicquestionsand by having studentslearn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach.A good questionto begin with is:
Where is this issuelocated?Then proceedto questionssuch as the
following:
. Why does it take place there?
o How and why does this issueaffect the people in this place?
o In what other placesdo people confront this issue?
o How and why are theseplacesrelated?
. \fhat alternativesdo people have to improve their situation,
and which alternativesdo you recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography
In recentyears,many geographyteachershave learnedthat the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1,984)help them ask geographicquestions.The theme of
Location asks where things are and why things are located where
they are. Placeis the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristicsof locations. Human-Environment Interaction examines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environof theseactions.Movement invesments as well as the consequences
places
are connectedbut also what is
how
and
why
not
only
tigates
the significance of those interactions. The theme of Region seeksto
identify and explain similarities and differencesamong areas and
how and why these form and change.An extended explanation of
the themes and their concepts,interrelationships, and applications is
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givenin Hill and McCormick (1989).The themesare usefulbecause
they encouragethe kinds of questionsrequiredto help students
developthe geographicperspective.

Importance of Local Examples
GIGI is a world geographS but it shows that issueswork at vaious geographicscales-personal,local, regional, national, and global. Becauseit is sometimesdifficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places,successwith GIGI in part dependsupon the
ability of both you and your students to relate the issuesto examples
in your local community.'We strongly recommend that you refer in
classto local examplesof the issuebeing investigated.Just as important, we encourageyou to have your students conduct local field
studiesrelated to this issuewheneverpossible.Issueshaving important geographicdimensionsabound in every community (seethe
Extension Activities and Resourcessection at the end of this
Teacher'sGuide for examples).Peak educationalexperiencesoften
come when studentsseethings in the field that relate to their classroom studies.'Wediscussother reasonsfor local involvement in the
next section.
Familiar people can be as important as familiar places in motivating students.The quality of personal engagementis at the crux of
successfulinstruction. Using the BGGS videodiscsegmentsthat
accompany most GIGI lessonsis a powerful way to help your students find relevanceby identifying the GIGI issueswith real people.
Similarly you can connect GIGI issuesto everyday life at a human
scale,especiallyat the students' own age levels, by using current
newspaper accounts or magazinesthat addressthe student's perspective.
As you gain familiarity with teaching local examples, as you
develop field exercisesfor your students, and as you learn how to put
a human face on these materials, you will begin to customize the
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment. Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules, the more comfortable they becamein adapting them to fit their needs.

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives
The seriousness
and complexity of the global issuesstudied in
GIGI can overwhelm students unlessyou take care to foster optimistic and constructiveperspectivestoward issues."Gloom and
doom" needsto be balancedwith examplesof successand prospects
for positive change.It is important to help your students develop a
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Geographic
senseof personal efficacy,an attitude that their actions can make a
difference in solving global problems. The maxim, "Think Globally,
Act Locally" speaksto the need to help students organize and conduct constructive actions that addresslocal variants of the issuesthey
are studying. As we noted earlier, student involvement in local projects enrichestheir educational experience.There is also good evidence that it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often difficult and sometimesdepressingworld issues.GIGI modules often
include lessonsand activitiesto show possibilitiesfor positive action.
Certain perspectivesfoster student optimism and constructive
behavior. Geography students,especiallg should learn to respect
other peoples and lands, and they should come to cherish environmental unity and natural diversity. They should also learn to be skeptical about simplistic explanations, such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristicsand actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographerscall "environmental determinism." Most important, optimistic and constructiveperspectives
accompany the development of empathg tolerance, and openmindedness.These traits are fostered by avoiding sexist and racist
language,discouraging ethnocentricitg and challenging stereotypes,
simplistic solutions,and basic assumptions.

References to Data
Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sourcesof data with
in-text citations and full referencelists, which is another way of
encouragingthe critical perspective.In the StudentDataBook, material that has been extracted from original sourcesis indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of these sourceshelps your students learn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead, they often change through
the critiques and interpretations of various people. By using these
scholarly conventions, we intend to encourageyour students to
appreciatethe tentativenessof knowledge and to value scholarship
and academic integrity.

Updating
Real data quickly become obsolete. GIGI addressesthis fact by
discussinghistorical trends of data and by stressingconcepts.You
should reinforce this bias for concepts and also freely acknowledge
the datednessof information by explaining why it is still used (for
example, the lags between researchand writing and publication and
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'Whenever
possible,guide students
use;the lack of more recent data).
to update materials.Britannica'sGeopedia,on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data based on EncycloprediaBritannica's World Data
Annual, which is also availablein print form. Have studentsuse
thesesourcesto supplementand update GIGI data.

AssessingLearning
Evaluation of student achievementswith GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas.The first is the developing ability of students to
undertakegeographicinquiry. The secondis the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectivesabout the module issue.
The ability of students to undertake inquiry in geography can be
related to the primary questionsthat guide geographicalstudy.They
are noted earlier in this memo. As studentswork through the module, they are likely to becomeincreasinglyadept at asking and
answeringgeographicquestions.Seekto extend your students'competencein severalclustersof skills that facilitate geographicinquiry.
Theseclustersinclude the following:
. Identifying problems and issues.This may be done through
observation,asking questions,brainstorming,reading, and
in other ways.
. Inquiring into the problems and issuesin many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation, making surveys,
and using resultsof surveysdone by others.
o Making decisionsand taking action, for example,through
reviewing alternatives,establishingpriorities and criteria,
and communicatingcooperativelywith people in other ways.
o Reflectingat all stagesof the processof inquiry especially
through careful considerationof diversesourcesof evidence.
Studentswill acquire knowledge of the module issue as they
make their inquiries.This knowledge can be testedand graded.
Assessments
may be basedon the following:
o Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher'sGuide and on questions in the Student
DataBook.
o Observationsof student participation in groups and in class
discussions.
ideasare given at the end of some lessonsin
Specificassessment
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with ExtensionActivities and Resources.Someof these
extensionactivitiescan serveas authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses
In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standingnature of
the modules, GIGI has a number of other characteristicsthat encourage widespreaduse.Modules can be extendedand enhancedwith the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs,and posters.BecauseGIGI's issuesbasedapproach integratesseveraltopics (for example,population,
economic,political, physical,and cultural geography)in a single
module, the modules are not conduciveto using an approach in
which topics are taught separately.On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach becausethere are modules for
each of 10 world regions.A year-longworld geographyor global
studiescoursewill have more than enough material by using 12 modissuesules. Five to sevenmodules may constitutea one-semester,
basedgeographycoursecovering severalregions.You can define
'We
have idenclustersof modules for your own curricular purposes.
tified three clusters for interdisciplinary studies within the Britannica
Global GeographySystem,each comprising six or sevenGIGI modules.They are Earth's Enuironment and Society,Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cwhwral Change. BGGS
includesa videodiscand poster for each cluster.Thesestrand packagescould well be used in Socialand Environmental Studies,Earth
Science,Global Studies,and Area Studiesclasses.Activities in the
modules also support math, languagearts, and arts curricula.
GIGI encouragesand facilitatesthe developmentof a variety of
geographicskills that transfer widely into the natural and social sciences.Among theseare skills of asking geographicquestionsand
developing and testing geographic generalizations.These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a variety of maps;
analyzing photo graphs; constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographicinformation.
Finally GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative,and social skills as well as geographicskills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizescooperative learning. \7e believethat one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
becomemore familiar with the global issues,they learn that finding
solutionsto world problems requirespeople to work together
cooperatively.
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THrs MoDULE
PnnpenrNc To TEACTT
Human Rights
How is freedom of movement a basic human right?
One of the fundamentalthemesof geographyis Mouement This
module addressesa basichuman right-freedom of movement.
Through studying this module, students will become aware of why
governmentssometimesseekto control people'sfreedom of movement. The lessonspresentpersonalhistoriesof people who have been
directly-and adversely-affected by such control. It is hoped students will empathizewith the situationsdescribedand, in so doing,
appreciatethe right to move freely (or not to move, as the casemay
be). The United Nations has declaredmovement a universalhuman
right.
Prior to beginningtheselessons,have studentssurvey family
membersto discoverwhy their families migrated to the United States.
Studentsmay recall that many people came to the United States
becausetheir freedomswere denied elsewhere.In Lesson1, students
analyzethe UN's Universal Declaration of Hurnan Rights to seehow
its definition of human rights relates to the theme of Mouement.
Lessons2 through 4 comprisethe primary casestudy, Cambodia.
Theselessonscontain excerptsfrom the autobiography of a survivor
of the Cambodian holocaust,Dr. Haing Ngor, through whose eyes
'We
recommendusing a brief
most of the Cambodian tale is told.
episodeof guerrilla theater to set the tone for this remarkable,and
extremely unsettling, story.
In Lesson 2, studentswill compare a variety of conflicting data
sourcesand learn the difficulty of knowing exactly what happened in
Cambodia during the 1,970s.Using historical data, studentsconstruct
a time line of key events and become familiar with the participants in
the Cambodian civil war. Lesson3 describeshow Cambodian citydwellers were forced to evacuatetheir homes and move to the countryside after the communist l(hmer Rouge won the civil war in 1.975.
Studentsassumethe role of Khmer Rouge plannersto decidewhere
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in cambodia the peopreoughr to be relocated
in order to meer specified goals.In Lesson4, ,tudlnt, considerwhat
it i, iil.. to be forced
to stay in a place againstone'swiil. cambodians
were enslavedin
labor camps,sufferingthrough harsh *orki"g;;;;l;;.",
and starva_
tion- Perhaps30 percenr of the population
aiJa nyJg 79. Thisis the
module'smost depressinglessori.For this ..nror1'rt
. t.rrorrt u.,iuiry
is lighter in tone. Studenis trace Haing Ngor,s
-ou.-.r.'rs on a map
of Cambodia.
comparison,Lessons5 and 6 explore what
happenedto two
different groups of immigrants to the united
Statesth"t *"r. denied
their freedom of movement. First, students
,i.rrnl"i. congressionar
hearingsconcerningthe disposition of ,,undesirabL,,
,.f.rg..s from
cuba in the early r980s. Lesson6 dearswith
the internmenr of
Japanese-Americans.
during \forrd war II. In both cases,students
are
c.hallengedto consider under what circumstances
the right to freedom of movement has beendenied in the united
stnt.r. studentsare
to developan immigration policy ,.grrai;g
,t. CrU"r,
3r-k.9
Marielitos and to determine whetirer the irit.r.rmint
of JapaneseAmericanswas justified. As in the cambodian
case,*ay, the ability
of students ro emparhizewith the affected
..]rrr"r to the
;."pr;l;
successof the module.
The module ends on a hopeful note. positive
recent developments
in cambodia and the remunerationof the
i"r..".Jlufur,.r.American citizensare recountedto f9;t9r some
optimism among the
students.It is_hoped that students will f..l opti-;;-;;.
a reducion
of human rights violations in the future. In
the final activity, the class
dwelops its own nglicy declarationregarding
the means by which
tuture violations of freedom of movem.nt .un
be averted.
Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lessonpiurr'irrg
by mak_
ing-it easyto accessthe resourcesthe system
provides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarM data
actiuitie, .a.,
be.usedin long-rangeand ,iort_t.r- assignments,
"";i;;t;;;
aid which
videodiscclips will provide visual reinforJem.n,
for.*h GIGI lesson. The cD-RoM.can also show you ways
in which a lessonin one
module relatesto a lessonin another module.
And if indicateswhere
to find every referencein GIGI, GeopediarM,
the vi"i-err"s maps,
and the videodiscsro any key topic--fo. .""-ptf
;-rrrrr"_i,,
o,
"Bangladesh."The studentswiliarso be able
,o ur. tt. gccs
cD-RoM for further researchand short-term
or long-term range
assignments.The BGGS multimedia components
and their usesare
explained fully in the tabbed BGGS section in
the front of this
Teacher'sGuide.
The following are general modifications recommended
for
younger students:
' Plan for fifteen days because
the activities will require more
teacherexplanation and support.
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Provide directions for homework assignmentsand monitor
students'understandingand progress.
Prior to assigningwritten activities requiring students to draw
conclusionsand summarizetheir findings, ask guiding questions and developa sampleoutline on the chalkboard.

Module Objectives
.
o
o
.
o
o
o

Analyzethe geographic components found in the UN's
UniversalDeclaration of Human Rights.
Understand how and why governments restrict people's freedom to move.
Question the reliability of published data.
Develop skills in map reading,map making, and map
interpretation.
Identify differing perspectiveson human rights violations.
Formulate strategiesfor resolving the problem of human
rights violations.
Foster a senseof hope for an improvement in the status of
human rights.

Number of Days Required to Teach Human Rights
Elevento thirteen50-minuteclassperiods

Suggestionsfor Teacher Reading
Amnesty International. Contact this organization for up-to-date information about
human rights violations around the world. Address: 322 8th Avenue, New
York, NY 10001. Phone: 21,2-633-4200(fax: 212-463-9193).
Boswell, Thomas, and Curtis, James. 1,983.The Cuban American Experience.
Totowa, NJ: Rowman and Allenheld. This book tells the story behind the
Mariel boatlift.
Daniels,Roger, Taylor, SandraC., and Kitano, Harry H. L., editors. 1986.
lapanese-Americans:From Relocation to Redress.Salt Lake City:
University of Utah Press.
Dowty, Alan. 1,987.Closed Borders: Tbe Contemporary Assaub on Freedom of
Mouement. London: Yale University Press.
Hufker, Brian, and Cavender, Gray.1,990. From freedom flotilla to America's burden: social construction of the Mariel immierants. The Sociolosical
Quarterly, 31.(2)z 321.-335 .
Kieran, Ben. 1,991,.The nature of genocide in Cambodia (Kampuchea). Social
Education, February. Includes lessonideas for presenting the issue of
genocide.

Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues
'Warner).
Ngor, Haing (with Roger
1987. A Cambodian Odyssey. New York:
Macmillan Publishing Company. Many excerpts from this book are
included in the Student DataBook.
Pico, Laurence. 1.989.Beyond the Horizon: Fiue Years with the Khmer Rowge.
New York: St. Martin's Press.
Schanberg,SydneyH. 1980. The Death and Life of Dith Pran.New York: Penguin
Books. This is the story from which the film Tbe Killing Fields was
adapted.
Takaki, Ronald. 1.987.Strangersfrom a Different Shore: A History of Asian
Americans. New York: Penguin Books. This book covers the internment of
\X/orld'S7arII.
Japanese-Americansduring
Terrill, Ross. 1991. The plight of the boat people. National Geographic, February.
\7hite, Peter.1982. Kampuchea awakens from a nightmare. National Geographic,
May'
Zich, Arthur. 1986. Japanese-Americans:home at Iast. National Geographic,
April: 512-539.

What doesfreedom
"f
moDementmean?

W

Tirne Required
Two 5O-minuteclassperiods

W

Materials Needed
Copiesof Activity 1 for all students
Copiesof Activity 2 for eachgroup of students
Coloredpen or pencil (onefor eachgroup)
Mini-Atlas map 1

Getting Started
Have studentsread the Memo to the Student
and the overview on pages2-3 in the Student
DataBook prior to beginningthe module. Also
make students aware that there is a Glossary
in the back of their StudentDataBooks.
Ask studentsto list in what ways their movements are restricted.Examplesmay help them
g e t s t a r t e d :T h e y m a y h a v e t o s t a y i n t h e
school building all day or stay at their home in
the evening; they may be forced to visit relativesl or they may be preventedfrom going out
of town.

Gl atossary Words
human rights

Procedures

Khmer
Khmer Rouge

Prior to Beginning the
Module
Two or three days prior to beginningthe module, have studentsinterview a family member
familiar with family history (Activity 1). Be
sure that students complete this survey sheet
anonymously.The completedsurveysare used
in an activity later in Lesson 1. If some students or parents are uncomfortable with sharing this information, the activity will still work
as long as about one-third of your classis willing to do this.

What are some human rights recognized by
the nations of the world? (pages 48)
A. Have studentsread the introductory text and
the excerpt from the UN Universal Declaration
of Human Rights. Ask students to discuss
which of the excerpted Articles deal with
m o v e m e n t . N o t e t h a t t h e l a n g u a g ei n t h e
Articles is sexistin places(useof the words be
and his); be sure studentsunderstandthat the
meaningappliesto all people.[Articles13 and
14 deal directlywith movement,but students
may alsosee relevancein Article4 (slavesare
not free to move) and Article 19 (ideascan
move). Any interpretation is welcome.
of why ArticlesindirectEncouragediscussion
ly related to movement may lead to movem e n t . F o r e x a m p l e ,i f A r t i c l e 5 i s v i o l a t e d ,
then people are forced to move to avoid torture or cruelty.]
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Questions and Answers for page 6
1. Why did Werner and Shreveyewant to leavetheir countries(EastGermany and Cambodia)?
o East Germanswere not allowed to travel freely or to visit their families in the west.
Shreveyefled the persecutionof her family by the Khmer Rouge.

2. How were their human rights violated, accordingto the UniversalDeclaration of Human
Rights?
.

Article 3 guaranteesthe right to liberty and security;Article 13 guaranteesfreedom of
movementand the right to leavehis or her country; Article 19 guaranteesfreedom to hold
and expressopinions. Other argumentscould reasonablybe made to show how other
articleswere violated in thesecases.

3. Do you think peoplehave a right to kill in order to protect their human rights?\7hy or why
not?
o Have studentsspend 15 minutes expressingtheir opinions in either a poem, drawing, or
short story. Or studentscould write an open letter to the UN, the governor of their state,a
world leader,or evena local city mayor.Postthe letters,poems,and storiesaround the
classroomor start a bulletinboard of snrdents'feelingsabout human rights.

Have studentsread the two casesof Werner
Weinhold and ShreveyeIng (pages6-8). Ask
them to locate Germany and Cambodia on
Mini-Atlas map 1 (world political rrap) and
answerthe threequestionsprecedingthe cases.
C . On the secondday of the lesson,studentswill
work with the family survey data (Activity 1)
to createa world map that displaysmovement
of people (Activity 2). Collect Activity 1 from
thosestudentswho completedit.
a.

Divide the classinto small groups of three
or four students;each group should have
Mini-Atlas map 1 available.Also give each
group a copy of Activity 2 (blank world
map). Eachgroup will map the samedata.

b . Take the responsesfrom the Activity 1 survey and scrambleup the surveysto assure
students' anonymity. For each completed
survey,read the responsesin the style of a
news broadcaster.For example,"Bulletin!
In 1880, a family was forcedto move from
Hungary to New York to flee religiousper-
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secution.,'As the groups hear
thesedata,
their job is to perform tle following
rasks:

ate place on a wall map of the
world to snow
which regions have the highest
ir.Ja*..
"f
(perhaps25
to 30 articles)that the classshJuld
ir, .1".f,
over this period of time. If you
*lJ
rnor.
than one secion of this .lurr,
i;;;;
u.'rrr, ,o
institute a competition among
the sectionsto
s e ew h i c h o n e c a n f i n d t h e "
rnor,-urri.t.r.

human
"er'i''"i
"fiffi :#t#::i ff:

Locate the origin and destination
country and connect thesewith
a line. If
possible,lines should point
ro the final
destination within the-UniteJ
Statesor
Canada. Use a black line if the
move was
not forced and a colored line
if the move
was forced. (Note that one response
might
involve ma

might'ff.' ,r''l.rrrl ,'prir.

l':'1':-_l'l:'v,.vou
ror
achlevlng rts goal.

vietnam
. ii,"Ji{3i,!
T [j; ji,, j.:#

United States.)
XTritethe reason for leaving the
coun_
try of origin. Single_wordcluJs
are fine,
e.9., war, famine, financial, or persecution.
Or studentsmay draw i.or,, ,u.h
as a gun,
adollar bill, a loaf of bread, o,
oth., Jy_j
bols.

For Further Inq ulry
o Arrange a showin
g o.f The Killing Fields,
directedby Rolandjoffe, 1985.it
ir"."..tt..,t

t*i,-

c. The completed maps should
reveal a fun_
d a m e n t aI t l

movement.,"'
il:,': $:ifl:";*l;,ffH.j*

where people moved, *fry ifr"y
.hose to
leave,and why they .hor. u particular
des_
tination. Welcomeall analises
pro_
mote discoveryof geographicpatterns.
"rrd
D. Challengestudents to bring
in news articles
over the duration of the _"odul.
.oncer.rirrg
the issueof human rights as ,.tat.d
il'fr..do_
of movement.post the articles
l" ti.
"ppropri_
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.

s.rr""#*,r^'Loou,
Tb,

l"'.0,
:",Sydl.f
u,lo,ro
a1td.Li/-e of Dith pran, is about
the
plrght ot rhe Cambodian people
during the
reign of the Khmer Rouge. ffr.'iif_
.rrries an
"R" rating, but.you can avoid
showingobjec_
scenesby.prescreeningthe uid.o
or,
:t:Tbt
maywishto ,hoda ,-rii p"u*or
"
Il1,_I'-l
this
film_to generateinreresri, ,fr.-Crrnt"al
lan
casestudy that beginsin Lesson
2.
Have studentscl

theuniversai
;:n:ffi; :l liil':li,rfil

dealingwith freedo- of -ou._..i^"ii
*rir.
paragraphaboutwhy it is important
to them."

FIow was the right to freedom of
movement violated in Cambodia?
W

to include the activit5 it requires preparation.
A shorter,alternativeway to get studentsinterestedin the Cambodian casestudy is given
first under the Getting Started section; it does
not requirethis preparation.
On the day before this lesson, selectone
student to play the role of a Khmer Rouge soldier. The remainder of the class will play the
role of Phnom Penh city dwellers on the day
the Khmer Rouge won the Civil War-April
1.7, 1.975. The soldier will carry a supply of
"dead cards" to place around the necksof the
city dwellerswho "die" during the simulation.
P h o t o c o p yt h e d e a d c a r d s f r o m p a g e L o f
Activity 3, punch holes, and add string to
make necklace-style
deadcards.
Prepareenough dead cards for about onethird of your class.Each dead person represents 100,000 people, to give studentsan idea
of how many peopledied. The number of dead
cards multiplied by 100,000 representsthe
total estimatednumber of Cambodianskilled.
From 1 to 2 million died-up to 30 percent of
Cambodia'spopulation.
Give the Khmer Rouge soldier one copy of
his or her role card (page 3 of Activity 3).
Review the student'smission with the soldier,
adaptingthe role as necessaryfor your classroom.

Tirne Required
Two or three 50-minute classperiods

W

Materials Needed
OPTIONAL:
Copiesof Activity 3 (about
10 copiesof page1 and one copy of pages
2 and 3)
Copiesof Activity 4 for all students
Two different colored pencilsfor all students
Transparenciesof Overheads1 and 2

Gl atossary words
collectivization
coup
Khmer
Khmer Rouge
Year Zero

Preparation
Optional Actiuity'We have suggesteda guerrilla theater activity that some teachershave
found very effectiveto set the stagefor this lesson (seethe second activity under Getting
Started on pages 6 and 7, and Activity 3).
Other teachers,particularly those in schools
with Cambodian students or schools sensitive
to issuesof violence, found this activity to be
inappropriate for them. Pleaseconsider possible reactions of your students to the activity
before you chooseto use it. Should you decide

Getting Started
o

Find a current news clipping that demonstrates
some violation of the freedom of movement.
Vrite the highlights of this story on the board
(or project an overhead transparency of the
article) so students can follow the story. Ask
the class how thev would feel if thev lived in

Human Rights

the locale of this story. Inform them they will
be studying what happenedin a similar situa_
tion in Cambodia as a casestudy of what hap_
pens when people are denied their freedom
of
movement.
o

A more dramatic way to get studentsmotivat_
ed to learn about the tragedy of Cambodia
would be to use the following guerrilla thearer
activiry as describedin the preparation section
for its initial planning steps.
Begin the class by informing the students
that it is rhe morning of ApillT, 1975, and
they are in phnom penh, ihe capital city of
Cambodia. A civil war betweencommunlst
troops and the right-wing government has
beenraging for five years,buithe Communisrs
a r e a b o u t t o w i n . T h e C o m m u n i s tr e b e l s
(called the Khmer Rouge) have a reputation
for brutality.
Important: Tell students rhar their goal is
to do whatever is necessaryto stay alive when
the Khmer Rouge enter phnom penh. Also say
that you will occasionallycommand everyone
to "freezer" meaning that they should stop,
look, and listento you.

Have severalstudentsread aloud (loud
enough so rhe srudenrplaying the soldier out_
side can hear) the shori.xtrait by Haing
Ngor
d e _ s c r i b i n gr h e e v e n t s o f e p r i l t Z l O Z S
("When the Khmer Rouge Entered
ihno_
Penh" on page 10). XThenthe reader gers
ro
the phrase " . . . and the doors slammed
open," the student playing the Khmer Rouge
soldier should come in and proceedwith his
or
her mission (as describedin Activity 3). After
the soldier has corralled everybodyinto a cor_
ner (and "killed" thosewho refusedto move),
s h o u t " f r e e z e ! " t o p a u s et h e s i m u l a t i o n .
Question the city dwellers (both livine and
d e a d )a b o u t w h a t t h e y t h i n k i s h a p p e " n i n g .
[Accept all speculation.]Beforeresumirrgtlie
simulation, remind the city dwellers
lihose
who haven't died) that thelr goal is ro stay
alive at all costs.Announce ,,resume,,to con_
tinue the simulation.
After the soldier has questionedall of the
studentsand either let them live or killed them,
again shout "freeze!,'to pausethe simulation.
Everybodyshould stay in the cornersto which
they have been assigned.Allow students
ro

o
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speculateon the courseof events.fWhat'shappened:Many peoplehavedied, all have been
d i s p l a c e da, n d a s m a l ln u m b e r ( o n l y o n e ) o f
the militarymoved a large population-in
realitythe Khmer Rougein Cambodiawere 1
percentof the total population.Studentsmay
note that thosewho survivedwere submissive
and willing to farm or work in factories.Some
p e o p l e m a n a g e d t o s u r v i v eb e c a u s et h e y
were able to deceivethe Khmer Rouge into
believingthey were willing to farm or work in
factories.l

Procedures
What happenedto Cambodia'spopulation?
( p a g e1 1 )
A. Have studentsreviewTable1, which gives
popuof Cambodia's
threedifferentestimates
period
from 1970to 1980,the
Iationchanges

of the crisis discussedin this casestudy. Have
studentsplot two line graphs on Activity 4,
one eachfor the U.S. and UN estimates.Then,
have them use colored pencils to shade the
area betweenthese two lines to show the discrepancy.(SeeKey for Actiuity 4.) At this point
studentsshould answer Questions I and 2 on
the secondpage of the Activity.
Next have studentsplot a third line, showing the four years of official estimates(1976,
1 9 7 8 - 1 , 9 8 0 ) .T h e n s t u d e n t s s h o u l d a d d a
fourth line, to show Meng-Try Ea's estimateof
C a m b o d i a ' sp o p u l a t i o n t r e n d h a d n o w a r
occurred (column headed"Estimatedpopulation in the absenceof crises").Make sure students understandthe term "in the absenceof
crises," which refers to the hypotheticalestimated population had the genocidenot taken
place.Finally,have studentsshadein the area
(usinga secondcolor) betweenthe "absenceof
crises"line and the UN estimate.(SeeKey for
Actiuity 4.) Have studentsanswer the remaining questionson the secondpageof Activity 4.
Additional discussioncan follow; for example,
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ask "\fhere is the truth when each line is dif'official' reports be
ferent?" and "Why would
questionable?
"
What happened in Cambodia during the

'l97os?(pages"l2-",5)

'--,

B. Have studentsstart readingaloud the time line
of Cambodian history (Table 2 on page 12),
Read up to the first interruption, which folIows the "1.970" entries,and pauseto discuss
the questions.Use Overhead 1 and show students the areasunder Khmer Rouge and Lon
Nol control as of this time. Ask why the
I(hmer Rouge were not in control of the border area with South Vietnam. Next, have students list the supporters of the I(hmer Rouge
and of Lon Nol as of December1970 (seeKey
\Writethesenames on the
for Ouerhead1).
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Have studentscontinue to read aloud the next
three entries on Table 2 (to the end of the
L973-1.974entrieson page 13). Pauseagain
and use Overhead2 to chart the changessince
L970. Note how the area under Khmer Rouge
control had expanded to include virtually the
entire country, except the region surrounding
Phnom Penh.Ask the classto describehow the
allianceschanged (seeKey for Ouerbead2).
Encouragespeculationon why these alliances
changed.Ask the class why the United States
withdrew its support from South Vietnam and
C a m b o d i a b y I 9 7 5 . [ A l l i a n c e sc h a n g e d
b e c a u s eo f t h e K h m e r R o u g e r i v a l r yw i t h
and
Sihanoukand with the North Vietnamese
their desireto control their own revolution.
China supported the Khmer Rouge because
Chinese were opposed to anything
Vietnamese.The United Stateswithdrew its
support from South Vietnam in part because
of political protestsin the United Statesover
this unpopularwar.l

D . Have studentsread the final entry on TabIe 2
(page13) and the continuedextract from
Haing Ngor ("When the Khmer Rouge entered

Phnom Penh" on pages 14-15), to conclude
the story that beganthe lesson.This tells what
happenedto Ngor after "the doors slammed
oDen."

For Further Inquiry
o

Start a bulletin board of newspaperarticles
that deal with violations of people'srights and
for signs of encouragingchanges.One side of
the board could be entitled "Hopeless" and
have items dealing with the strongestviolations of human rights. The other side could be
entitled "Hopeful" and include signsof
encouragingchanges.The two sidesof the bulletin board will help students decide whether
t h e r e i s c a u s ef o r o p t i m i s m a b o u t h u m a n
rights conditions during the time that they
have explored this issue.

o

Ask studentsto keep their thoughts about the
readingsand discussionson human rights in a
journal.

Human Rights

Why were the Cambodians
forced to relocate?
@

Tirne Rcquircd
Two 5O-minuteclassperiods

Mzrtcrials Needcd

ffi

How did history help the Khmer Rouge?
(pages 21-22)
B . H a v e s t u d e n t se x a m i n e t h e t i m e l i n e o f
Cambodianhistory (Table3 on pages21-ZZ).
Questions1-4 following Table 3 are designed
t o g u i d ec l a s sd i s c u s s i o t t .

Copiesof Activity 5 for eachgroup of students
Transparencyof Overhead3
Mini-Atlas maps 2 and 3

G[

atossiuy W<r'cls
Angka
Angkor'Wat
holocaust
Kampuchea
Khmer
I(hmer Rouge
lVhy were thc Carnbodians
forced to rclocate?

Procedures
A. Have students read the introductory text and
the long extract from Haing Ngor, "Forced
exodusfrom Phnom Penh" (pages17-L9). As
studentsread, have them refer to Figure 1 on
page20. Briefly discussthe questionat the end
of the extract: "How would you feel if all of
this happenedto you?" Studentsmay be curious about why this forced movementoccurred.
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Questions and Answersfor page22
period in Cambodia'slong history?What kind of economyhas
1. What was the most successful
Cambodiahad through history?
.

The most successfulperiod was the 9th through the 12th centuries,when the great Khmer
Empire of Angkor flourished.It was an agrarian societywith a strong religious foundation
and powerful rulers. By the late L2th century,the Empire beganits decline.

2. How doesCambodia'shistory help explainthe Khmer Rouge'sactionsin 1975? How does
this history help explainthe Cambodianpeople'sresponseto theseactions?
.

This is an open questicln.In general,the l(hmer Rouge were attempting to reclaim
Cambodia'spast gloriesby returningto the peasantagrariansocietyof the Angkor period.
Studentsshouldalso note that the Buddhisttradition of humility may haveled to a
somewhatresignedattitudetoward I(hmer Rougeactions.
continued
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'!fhy?
3. If you were Khmer, what would be your feelingstoward the Thais and Vietnamese?
r

Accept reasonablespeculationhere.It is true, however,that there is great animosity from
the Khmers toward the Vietnamese(and to a lesserextent toward the Thais) becausethe
CambodiansperceiveVietnam as a historical aggressoragainstthem. This includesthe
colonial period, when Vietnameseheld the most influential posts within the Cambodian
colonial government.

Do
4. Vhy would the Khmer Rougehaveconsideredpeoplein the citiesto be their enemies?
you think it would be an effectivestrategyto force one'senemiesto evacuatetheir homes?
IThy or why not?
.

Studentscan speculateabout this, which is a lead to the next activity.They may recall
from Table 2, however,that the Khmer Rouge were predominantly rural themselves.Also,
many of the refugeesin Phnom Penhhad come there to escapefrom the communists.The
strategyof "divide and conquer" is well-knownl studentswill seethis graphicallyin the
next activity.
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extendthe discussion Where did the Cambodiancity dwellersgo?
Forolderstudents,
o f K h m e rR o u g ei d e o l o g yl.f t h e y h a v e (pages 22-26)
backgroundknowledgeof the contrasts C. Introduce this activity by explaining that as a
b e t w e e nM a r x i s ma n d c a p i t a l i s mt ,h e y
result of U.S. bombings, the Khmer Rouge
why the Khmer
maybe ableto appreciate
found it necessaryto reestablishthe country's
R o u g ed e t e r m i n e d
that all citydwellers
agricultural base.But evacuatingcities was
LonNol's
wereenemies
of the revolution.
also strategic-the idea of "divide and cong
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
w
a
s
s
e
e na s a n
corrupt
quer." This activity usesthe population distrib. he Khmer
e x a m p l eo f c a p i t a l i sdt e c a yT
ution maps in Figures2 and 3 to get across
R o u g et o u t e da n e x t r e m es o c i a l i sdt o c this idea. Studentsshould read the short text
trine, modeled after the Cultural
on pages22-23 prior to Figures2 and 3.
R e v o l u t i oinn C h i n ad u r i n gt h e 1 9 6 0 s .
DiscussFigures2 and 3 on pages24-25
Unlikethe Chinese,however,the Khmer
with the classto be sure they understandwhat
R o u g et o o k p r i d e i n t h a t t h e y m o v e o
happened.Figure2 shows someconcentration
straightto a peasantsociety,without any
in Phnom Penh,but most peoplelived in rural,
intermediate
steps.Forfurtherinformarice-growingareas.Figure3 showsthat half of
, ampuchea:
t i o n , s e e M i c h a e lV i c k e r y K
the peoplehad moved into Phnom Penh
and Society(1986) or
Politics,Economics,
(refugeesfrom the countryside).The other half
P e a s a n t sa n d P o l i t i c si n K a m p u c h e a ,
were scatteredacrossthe country, but fewer
1 9 4 2 - 1 9 8 l ,e d i t e db y B e n K i e r n a na n d
people were in farming areas becauseof the
ChanthouBoua(1982).
bombings.
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D . Divide the class into groups of three or four.
Distribute copies of Activity 5 and Mini-Atlas
maps 2 and 3 to each group. The instructions
on the Activity explain that eachgroup, acting
as the Khmer Rouge, createsits own plan to
relocate the Cambodian population. Be sure
studentsunderstandthe two basic goals of the
Khmer Rouge:
.

to relocatethe Cambodian people to
increaseagricultural production and

.

to spread potential enemiesaround the
country in order to limit political opposition.

Direct studentsto read the landforms and
climate descriptionson page 26.Together with
the Mini-Atlas maps, this should give them an
idea of which parts of Cambodia are suitable
for farming. They can write on Activity 5
whatever they want to help them with their
plan. Have studentsexplain their relocation
decisionson the back of Activity 5. Project
Overhead 3, the Key to Actiuity 5, and, to
bring closure, have groups explain their decisions.[The Khmer Rougewanted to spread
peopleevenlybut within the agricultural
regionsof the Tonle Sap and Mekong plain.
This strategywould help revitalizethe agricul-

t u r a l e c o n o m y a n d d i s p e r s ep o t e n t i a l e n e mies. So, scatter the dots evenly around the
shadedareaon the Overhead.l
No/e: The population to be relocatedon
Activity 5 is lessthan that shown in Figures2
and 3. This is becausethe Khmer Rouge had
begun killing some of their foes. However, you
can point out that most of the killings-as simulated in Lesson2-did not take place until
further in
This subiectis discussed
1,976-1,978.
Lesson4.

For Further lnquiry
Show an excerpt of the movie The Ugly
American (1964), starring Marlon Brando, in
order to give studentsa senseof the geopolitics
of SoutheastAsia in the 1,960s.This may be
availablein a video rental outlet or in a library
media center.
Discussthe following question: During the
Vietnam \Var the United Statesmilitary moved
whole villages of South Vietnameseif they
feared they were Viet Cong strongholds. Did
they have the right to relocatepeople for security purposes?

Human Rights
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What was life like under
the Khmer RougeP
W

Tirne Required
Two 5O-minuteclassperiods

W

Materials Needed
Transparencyof Overhead4
Copiesof Activity 6 for all srudenrs
(two pageseach)
Coloredpencilsand string or "twist-ties,,
for studentsto usein Activity 6
Mini-Atlas maos2 and 3

more refugees;a greaterconcentrationof the
dominant ethnic group; and lower literacy
and income.Speculations
might includethat
income dropped as the country revertedto
an agriculturalsubsistence
economy; Khmer
p o p u l a t i o n p r o p o r t i o n i n c r e a s e db e c a u s e
m i n o r i t y g r o u p s w e r e e x e c u t e do r f l e d t h e
country;and literacydropped becauseteachers were executed and schools were
destroyed.l

Procedures

Gl at.,ssary Words
Angka

Khmer Rouge

collectivization

killing fields

genocide

New People

Khmer

Old People

Getting Started
Using Overhead 4, have studentscompare the
1990 statisricson Cambodia with the 1975
statistics.Have studentsdescribethe nature of
the changesthat occurred. Ask studentsto
speculateabout what might have happenedin
Cambodia between thesetwo dates to cause
thesechanges.Put the responseson the board,
and at the end of this lessonask studentsif
their speculationswere correct. [Populations
w e r e r o u g h l y s i m i l a r ,b u t t h e r e w e r e m a n y
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What happened to the people evacuated
from Phnom Penh?(pages 27-33)
A. This lessonincludesrhreeextractsfrom Haing
Ngor'sautobiography
alongwith somebrief
transitionalmaterialthat setsthe stagefor
eachextract.The basicformat of the lessonis
t o h a v e s t u d e n t s r e a d a n d d i s c u s st h e s e
extracts and the transitional material on the
first day. Divide the class into cooperative
Iearning groups to answer the questionsposed
after eachextract. (On the secondday, groups
will use Activity 6 to map Haing Ngor's
odysseyacrossCambodia.)
Alternatively,you may wish to convert the
extractedmaterialsinto short skits, having several studentsplay the roles of Haing Ngor,
Huoy Chang, and the various I(hmer Rouge
whom they meet. Another strategy is to have
students portray news announcersand read
the extracts as if they were news bulletins. An
"anchorperson" could then interview other
students,who play the roles of the people
involved.
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Questions and Answersfor page 29
1. Why would Haing Ngor and Huoy Chang think it advantageousto try to get to Kampot?
o Going to Kampot would provide accessto the seafor an escapeinto Thailand. Note that
Kampot Provinceis found on Figure1 on page20; but Kampot City was deliberately
omitted becausefinding its location is part of Activity 6. However,studenrsshould be able
to seethat going to I(ampot getsthem closeto the coast.

2. \X/hywould Dr. Haing Ngor lie about his profession?\7hy would he lie about his wife's
profession?\7hy would he lie abor"rtthe baby?
.

The Khmer Rouge were execlltinganyoneassociatedwith the Lon Nol governrrrent(Ngor
was a doctor in the governmentarmy) as well as anyoneaffiliated with the educated
classes(e.g.,doctorsand schoolteachers).
Note alsothat they tricrdto appealto the l(hrner:
Rouge'shumanitariansideby invokingthe story about the haby;this failed.

3. How would you feelif you weren'tallowedto travelwhereyou wanted?
r

Acceptany response.
You might ernphasize
the stror-rg
tiesto the home villagethat
Cambodiansfelt: the lossof one'svillacewas a harshblow.
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Questionsand Answersfor page33
Howwould you feelif you wereforcedto stayin a placeagainstyour will? What do you
think would be rhe mostdifficultaspectof life in the Khmer Rougelabor camps?$flhatwould
be your feelingstoward the Khmer Rouge?
.

Thesethree questionsare includedto allow studentsto come to terms with their own
If
of thesequestions.
event.Encourage
opendiscussjon
feelingsaboutthis verydepressing
at the star:tof the secondday of this lesson.
needed,continuethe discussion

10. Why do you supposethe CambodianNew Peopledid not fight the changesto their society?
r

It is probable rhat starvation and overwork left peopletoo weak to activelyopposethe
oppression.Also, they lackedweaponsand organization.

is to emphasizethat mountainousareasof the
This helps explain
country are inaccessible.
how the I(hmer Rouge, operating from the
mountains,were so difficult to defeat.

How could the Cambodian genocide happen? (pages 34-35)
B. Marry studentsm:ry be curiousabout the mass
murder that took placeduring the I(hmer:
Rougeyears.This text is includedrf you wish
to ertend the lesson'sdiscussionabollt genocide. You rnay wish to note that what made
this episodeof genocideunusual(ascompared
to Hitler's genocideof Jews and Gypsiesor
T u r k e y ' se x t e r m i n a t i o no f A r m e n i a n sa f t e r
World War I) was that it involved a people
killing their own ethnicgroup-Khmers killing
I(hmers.

lnstructionsfor Activity6
C. After the lesson'sreadingshave beencompleted, have studentscompleteActivity 6. You
may wish to brief studentson the conceptsof
latitude and longitudeand the useof a graphic
(bar) scaleto determinedistances.You may
also want to review cardinaldirections(north.
east,southeast,etc.)and the use of a legendto
read map symbols. See the detailed
Instructions to the Student and the Key for
Actiuity 5. (Note that Item B in the instructions requiresthe most sophisticationand may
be skippedif you wish.)
After students have completed Activity 6,
have them again examine Mini-Atlas maps 2
and 3. Ask the classwhy Cambodia'sroads
and rail network goeswhere it does.The point
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The skillsrequiredto completeActivity6
can be extended for older students.For
i n s t a n c e s, t u d e n t sc a n c o n v e r t E n g l i s h
units into metricand vice versa,use more
o r e c i s ee s t i m a t e so f a b s o l u t el o c a t i o n
( i . e . ,d e f i n i n g l a t i t u d ea n d l o n g i t u d eb y
minutesratherthan just degrees),or use
b e a r i n g( t h e n u m b e r o f d e g r e e sa w a y
from due north) ratherthan using simple
cardinalnames(east,west,etc.).
D. This closesthe casestudy on Cambodia.If you
wish, provide studentswith an opportunity to
write down their: feelings about the Haing
N g o r s t o r y . E n c o u r a g es t u d e n t st o w r i t e
p o e m s ,c r e a t ed r a w i n g so r c o l l a g e s o
) r any
other means to come to grips with emotions
triggeredby reading about the tragedy of the
Cambodianpeople.

For Further Inquflry
r

One way of lesseningthe senseof hopelessness
of the Cambodiansituationis to empowerstudents with the possibility of bringing the
I(hmer Rouge to trial for their crimes.Students
are aware that forced relocation during the
Khmer Rouge yearsof the Cambodianpeople

to the countrysideresultedin deathsfrom starvation, sickness,and genocide.This shocked
the world, but the Khmer Rouge leadership
was never brought to an international court
for their crimes. They have remained active
and in control of areasnear the CambodianThai border sincethey were pushedout by the
Vietnamesein 1.979.
Create this scenariofor the students:Amnesty
International is gathering evidencenow to
bring the I(hmer Rouge to justice. You now
have a chanceto help developa caseagainst
them. Amnesty International is looking for
good geographersand specialistsin forced
movementsof people. That's you. Students
could create a legal brief from information
s u p p l i e di n t h e m o d u l e a n d f r o m l i b r a r y
researchto make a case againstthe l(hmer
Rouge. This gives studentsa chanceto think
about how they could solve this problem as
well as sift through geographicaldata. It will
also give them an opportunity to clarify their
own ideas.

H a v e s t u d e n t sr e v i e w A r t i c l e 1 3 o f t h e
Universal Declaration of Human Rights on
page 5: Eueryone has the right to freedom of
mouementand residencewithin the borders of
eacb State. Divide students into three groups,
eachspecializingin one aspectof the charges:
a. Euacuation of Phnom Penb-The forcible
deportation immediately after Aprrl 17,
1975 from Phnom Penh and other urban
areasof the country, totaling an estimated
3 to 4 million persons,without regard to
ageor condition.
b. Forced labor-The compulsory resettlement of the population of the country in
rural areas,frequently uninhabited,and
the organizationof the population into
collectivework brigades.
c. Strict control ouer freedom of mouementImposition of severedisciplineupon the
e n t i r e p o p u l a t i o n w i t h r e s p e c tt o t h e i r
work as well as private conduct, and of
strict controls over their freedom of movement.
For sourcesuseful for gatheringevidence
againstthe I(hmer Rouge, seethe books and
articlesabout Cambodia in the Swggestions
for
TeacherReading section at the beginning of
this Teacher'sGuide. Have groups develop
argumentsfor their position.You could act as
the official Amnesty International lawyer (or
ask another teacher,administrator,or parent
to act in that capacity).The official lawyer
servesas a timekeeperand judgespresentations on (1) style; (2) organization;(3) use of
information and interpretation of maps and
data; and (4) strengthof argument.
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Were the Cuban Marielitos
denied their humAnrights?
@

Tirne Required
One to two 50-minuteclassperiods

W

Materials Needed
Copiesof Activity 7 (four pages)for
eachgroup of students

What is the attitude in the United States
toward immigrants?(pages 36-37)
A. Ask studentsto think aboutthe attitudesthey
hold towardvariousimmigrantgroups.Have
studentsexamineTable4 on page 37 and note
the relative rankings that respondentsto this
survey gave to each ethnic group. Ask why the
Cubans were last on this list. \X/hy was this
g r o u p p e r c e i v e ds o n e g a t i v e l yi n t h e m i d 1980s?Seethe For Furtber Inquiry sectionat
the end of this lessonfor discussionof Table4.

Gf at.,ssal/ Words
hurnan rights

Mariel boatlift

Procedures
No/e: This lesson helps studentsunderstand
why freedom of movement is deniedin certain
cases.It also revealsthe complexity of U.S.
immigration laws, using the caseof the Mariel
detainees.Studentswill examine this controversy by exploring the equity, morality, and
p o l i c y i s s u e si n v o l v e d i n t h e c a s e o f t h e
Marielitos. If you want to take two days for
this lesson,allow studentsone day to prepare
for the role-play (Activity 7), and hold the simulation and debriefing the following day. In
order to fit this in one day, you may have to
cut the number of "witnesses"ftom five to
three and allow the groups lesspreparation
time. \Titnesses1, 3, and 5 representthree
sidesof the issue.
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Who were the Marielitos? (pages 37-4'l)
B. Explain to the classthat they are going to hold
a mock Congressionalcommitteehearing seeking to establish if Cuban detaineeshave been
accordedtheir basic human rights. Student
groups representboth committeemembersand
witnesses.At the conclusionof the simulation,
groups develop a policy toward the Cuban
detainees.To do this, have groups list at least
two coursesof action to guide decisionmaking
and then determinewhich is the bestpolicy.
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F o r y o u n g e r s t u d e n t s ,y o u w i l l n e e d t o
check the vocabularycloselyto be sure
that students understandall the words.
You might also require lesstime for the
testimony.
Who

C. Divide the class into five groups of three or
four studentseach; these groups will each act
out one of the Congressionalwitnessroles.
The remainder of the classwill act as the committee:Assignone to be court reporterand the
Create
rest to be the panel of Congresspeople.
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Distribute copies of Activity 7 (all lour
pages)to each group. Tell studentsto develop
a script for their assignedroles by reading the
witness descriptionsin the Student DataBook
(pages38-41,).Pages3 and4 ofActivity 7 provide a selectionof questionsto help witness
groups prepare.You can give each group only
its questions or give these questionsto all
groups (including the committee)to help guide
the questioning.Each group will divide the
work for the role-play among themselves.
Groups might divide responsibilitiesamong
studentsas follows:
e One to presentthe initial testimony,
o One to respondto any questions,
o One to cross-examine
other witnesses,
o One to act as group leader (in groups of
threestudents,deletethis role).
D. If possible,arrangethe classroomto simulatea
hearingroom. Seatthe commitCongressional
tee membersaround a long table.Placea table
for the witnessesto one side of the committee
table. Have the committee chair begin by stat-
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ing the purpose of the hearing. The hearing
proceedswith eachwitness'stestimony in turn.
Allow each witnessno more than 5 minutes,
including questions.Considerhaving somestudentsvideotapethe proceedings.

E. After the hearing, have groups use Activity 7
to recommendU.S. policy.Have them provide
reasonsfor their recommendationsand an
analysisof both the positive and negativeconsequences.
Group leaderscan presenttheir recommendationsto the entire ciass.Encourage
the studentsto critique each other's analyses
and recommendations.
To bring closure,tell the classthat in 1986, the
U.S. SupremeCourt upheld a law whereby
refugeesfrom Mariel found guilty of even
minor offensescould be deported. Because
Cuba will not acceptthem, they are placedin
indefinite custody by the INS after receiving
their sentence.You may also want to review
more recent eventsthat are similar. Two such
examplesare the movementsof refugeesfrom
Haiti to the United Statesand those frorn
Albania to Italy.
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For Further lnquiry
o

This lessonaddressesattitudestoward immi_
granrs in the United States.Using the data in
Table 4, ask students to draw a conclusion
about thesesurvey results.Studentsshould see
that the most recent immigrants (e.g.,
Haitians, Vietnamese,and Mexicans) got the
most negativereactions.Immigrant groups
that came to the United Stateslarlier (e.g.,
Irish, Poles,and Chinese)were viewed moie
favorably. Studentsmight conclude that the
longer an ethnic group has been in the United
States,the more positively they are perceived.
Groups now perceivedfavorably-Irish,
Jews,

Poles,Chinese,etc.-were once strongly dis_
criminated against.Studentscould examine
historical attitudes roward different ethnic
groups and how these helped to shape and
changeU.S. immigration policies.
o

Have studentsinvestigatethe 1992 caseof the
emigranrsfrom Haiti. Hundreds of Haitians
s o u g h t a s y l u m i n t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s .T h e
administration'spolicy was that they were eco_
nomic and not political refugees,even though
their country was racked by violence and,a
p o l i t i c a l c o u p . S t u d e n t sc o u l d a d d r e s st h e
question: \7as the U.S. governmentcorrect in
returning thesepeopleto Haiti?
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Why were the human rights of,
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Procedunes

One 5O-minuteclassperiod
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W
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How would you feel if you had to move
becauseof your ancestry?(pages 42_44)
A. Ask thc classhow theywor-rld
feelif theywere
told that they had to movebecause
,ri tlreir

ancestry. Havc students reird fhe ..trr.rstr.uctions
to All Personsof .fapanesc Anccstry," whrch is
e x c e r p t e c lf r o r n t h e i r c t n a I b r - r l l c t i np o s t e d i n
West Coast cities. Blc-fly djscuss
euestrons
1-5 on page 43.

Getting Started
Ask the classro describewhat happenedin
Honolulu, Hawaii, on the morning of
December7,1941. Use this discussion
ro find
out what studentsknow about this momen_
tous event of World \X/arII. Then turn to the
Str"rdent
DataBook.
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to move oecdu.(

Questions and Answersfor page43
1. What is this bulletintellingpeopleto do?
.

2.

'Who
.

J.

was affectedby this command?

The order affectedboth citizensand noncitizensof Japanesedescent.

\7hat led up to this bulletin?
.

T.

The bulletin told peoplethey had to pack their belongingsand report for evacuation
within two days.

The United Stateswas at war with Japan.

\7hy do you supposethe U.S.governmenttook this action?
'West
. The war createdmasshysteriaalongthe
invasion
Coast;peoplefeareda Japanese
were potentialspies.
and worried that all Japanese

5 . Do you think this order was reasonable?
.

The questionis of coursesubjective,but studentsmay note how little time was givenfor
peopleto prepare;how few belongingsthey were allowed (includingno pets);and how
confusingsomeof the instructionswere.
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Siaies do rht io its own cnians?

Questions and Answersfor page46
6. Examine Figure 4. Using the map showing population distribution, speculatewhy the
relocation centerswere placedwhere they were.
.

The relocation centerswere isolatedfrom large population centersbecauseof the fear of
spiesnear sensitiveareasand to cut the interneesoff from communicationchannels.
Apparent exceptionsto this rule are the centersnear Phoenix,Arizona, and Memphis,
(Gila River,Rohwer, and Jerome).However,the population growth in Phoenix
Tennessee
did not occuruntil after'World\Var iI; around 1940 it had a populationof only about
70,000.Memphiswas largerthan Phoenix(1.940population:290,000)but was still some
distanceto the north acrossthe Mississippi.In the early 1940s,the transportationnetwork
in the United Stateswas much lessdeveloped.

of the areasof the camps.How are the
7. Now usemapsshowingthe physicalcharacteristics
physicalenvironmentsof theseareasdifferent from the \fest Coast,where the JapaneseAmericanslived?
.

The physicalenvironmentsof the relocationcenterswere much lesshospitablethan the
WestCoast.Most of the siteswere in desertareasor on high, semiaridplateaus.The
exceptionsare the Arkansascamps,but thesewere in a very hot and humid areaprone to
insectinfestations.

might havehad in thesecamps?Why?
B. \fhat problemsdo you think the Japanese-Americans
r

found greatdifficulty adaptingto thesechangedconditions,
InternedJapanese-Americans
especiallybecausethey had so little time to preparefor thesemoves.In additionto these
greatpsychologicalstress.Most of the peoplewere in
physicalproblems,they experienced
fact U.S.citizens,and they could not understandwhy they had beenimprisonedwithout
the relocationitselfwas in direct
trial solelyon the basisof their ancestry.In essence,
contradictionof the U.S. Constitution.

Where were lapanese-Americansrelocated
and why there? (pages 44-47)
B. For this activity, divide the classinto srnall
groups. Distribute Mini-Atlas maps 4-7 to
eachgroup. Thesemaps will help them unders t a n d t h e r a t i o n a l ef o r t h e l o c a t i o n o f t h e
internmentcarnps,as askedin Questions6-8.
Was this relocation just? (pages 47-48)
C. Beginthis part of the lessonwith a brief review
of the first paragraphof text. Then have studentsread the extract "Shikata ga nai" to get
perspective.Students
the Japanese-American

can then reflect on the following questionon
page48: "Why did the United Statesdo this to
its own citizens?"Closethe lessonwith a discussionof the difficulties faced by JapaneseAmericansdurins this time.

Studentsshouldconsiderwhetherthe deciwas racist.
sion to intern Japanese-Americans
As a summary of the lesson,you can ask this
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question:Is wartime necessitya valid and constitutional reason to suspendpeople'sright to
freedom of movement?(Alternativelg you may
chooseto assignthis as an essayquestion.)

For Further lnqulry
If studentsare curious about what happened
to the Japanese-Americaninterneesfollowing
the war, have them do library work to find
out. A good resourcefor information on the
i n t e r n m e n t o f J a p a n e s e - A m e r i c a n iss t h e
Asian-American Studies Center at the
University of California ar Los Angeles.
Hold mock Congressionalhearingsto determ i n e i f t h e J a p a n e s e - A m e r i c ainn t e r n e e s
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should be compensatedfor the violations of
their civil and constitutional rights. JapaneseAmericans seethesehearingsas an opportunity to educatethe public and a way to impress
upon the government that rcparation is long
past due. This can either be done in written
form or you may ask studentsto perform skits
for the class.Students,acting as reporters,can
interview other students representing
Congresspeople,
and so
Japanese-Americans,
on. Questionsto ask include: What was it like
to be called "enemy alien" in the country of
your birth? \7hat was it like to prove your loyalty to your U.S. Constitution by giving up
your constitutional rights? What was it like to
be suddenlyuprooted from everythingfamiliar
and corralled behind barbed wire for up to
three years?

Can we prevent human rights violations
from occurring in the future?
%

ffi

Tirne Required

Procedures

One 5O-minuteclassperiod

A. First, the Student DataBook includes brief
'Wall,
Cambodia, the
updateson the Berlin
and
the
Marielitos.
Use
Japanese-Americans,
Overhead 5 also to help update the
Cambodian situation. If studentshave found
news articles about developments in
Cambodia.add theseto the Overhead.These
updatesshow that there have beensomeposi-

lvlaterials Needed
Transoarencv of Overhead 5

Gt Glossarywords
DemocraticKampuchea
human rights
I(hmer Rouge
People'sRepublicof Kampuchea

Getting Started
Of all the articles in the UN Universal
Declarationof Human Rights, Article 13 has
been most clearly investigatedin this module.
This final lessonis an attempt to give students
a feelingof hope. Review Article 13 (page50
in the Student DataBook) and ask if there is
any hope of achieving its goals. Ask students
to include their knowledge and experiences
from the lessonsin this module.

Can we prevent human rights
violations from occurring
in the future?
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tive developmentswith respectto the rights of
people adverselyaffectedin the past (with the
exception of the Marielitos). Studentsmay
decideto use this to developa policy statement
in the final part of this lesson.
Also, you may wish to include the happy
ending to Haing Ngor's story: He came to Los
Angelesin 1980 and worked to help other
Cambodian refugeesfind jobs and adjust to
life in the United States.In 1985 he was chosen to play the part of Dith Pran, another
Cambodian refugee,in the frlm The Killing
Fields. Haing Ngor won the Academy Award
for Best SupportingActor for this role. Since
1985, he has beenworking with international

groups trying to bring Khmer Rouge leadersto
trial for crimescommitted during the 1970s.

B . The StudentDataBook closeswith two questions for discussionon page 52. To address
these,havethe classbrainstorma policy ensuri n g t h a t t h e p r o v i s i o n so f A r t i c l e 1 3 a r e
adheredto by all nations.Considertossingan
inflatable globe to a student when you want
his or her input.
Encouragestudents to come up with a
realistic and creativepolicy. Studentsdon't
need to recall lessondetails unlessthey are r:elevant. Instead, have them pretend they are in
chargeof the UN and can make critical policy
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decisions.To get started, ask studentshow
they would have prevented the human rights
violations in Cambodia, the United States,or
in other places.To make the policy realistic,
ask studentsto considerthe following:
o Detection: How can the policy detectviolations of Article 13?
.

C o n s e q u e n c e sW
: h a t p u n i s h m e n t sa r e
appropriate for such violations?

.

Enforcement:}{ow can you make sure that
the violationscease?

For Further lnquiry
If you made a bulletin board of current events
relatedto freedomof movement/human rights,
the eventsreported in the StudentDataBook in
this lessonwould contribute to the "hopeful"
side.
If your class has not yet seenthe whole film,
consider showing the secondhalf of The
Killing Fields.

C. Display the policy so that it can be viewed by
the entire school, or have students create a
flyer or a letter to the UN.
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Extension Activities
and Resources
'1..

RelatedGIGI Modules
o Basichumanrights to food and healthare exploredin the
modulesHunger andlnfant and Child Mortality, respectively.
Both modulesfocuson differentcasestudiesin Africa and provide data showingthe complexroots of thesesocialissues.
As
in the Human Rightsmodule,the materialspresentsomehopeful data to demonstrateoptimismfor solvingtheseproblems.
. Freedomof religion is alsoguaranteedby the UN Declaration
of Human Rights.The moduleReligiousConflict exploresthis
issuein Kashmir,Northern Ireland,and with Native Americans
in the UnitedStates.The Declarationalsoguarantees
individuals the right to free expression.The moduleDiuersityand
Nationalism presentsthe problemsthat haveoccurredas ethnic groupsin the former SovietUnion seekfree political
expression.
BritannicaGlobal GeographySystem(BGGS)
BGGSprovidesmyriad extensionactivitiesto enhanceeachGIGI
module.For a completedescriptionof the BGGSCD-ROM and
videodiscsand how they work with the GIGI print modules,please
readthe BGGSOverviewin the tabbedsectionat the beginningof
this Teacher's
Guide.

3 . RelatedVideos
EBEC'svideos"Europe:CentralRegion"l "The Mold Broken:
EasternEurope,1989"; "Holocaust:Liberationof Auschwitz";and
"GermanDemocraticRepublicin Change"seriesexplorethe issues
in this module.
discussed
4 . Additional Activities
. A low-cost,five-dayinstructionalunit for upper-levelstudents
is U.S.Immigration Policy in an Unsettled'Worldavallable
from Centerfor ForeignPolicyDevelopment,Choicesfor the
2Lst CenturyEducationProject,Box t948, Brown UniversitS
Providence
,RI 0291.2.
. Have studentslook at the yearlypublicationsfrom Amnesty
Internationalranking eachcountry'sstatuson human rights.
for TeacherReading."
Seethe addressin "Suggestions
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Have students read either the entire book by Haing Ngor, A
Cambodian Odyssey,(New York: Macmillan,IIBT) to get his
completestory, or another book about a Cambodian refugee,
Dith Pran: The Death and Life of Dith prAn, by Sydney
Schanberg(New York: PenguinBooks, 1930).
Have students draw a cartoon depicting a conflict they have
had over freedom of movement.For example,this could be a
conflict over one'sroom or where one sits in the classroom.
If you starteda bulletin board in Lesson2 (in which students
brought in articleswith "Hopeful" and "Hopeless,'signs
about human rights), revisit the issueseveralmonths later.
Perhapssituationsdescribedin thesearticleshave changedduring that time, permitting another analysis by students of the
state of global human rights. They may discovera trend.
The following two poems,written during the 1970s in
Cambodia, show a markedly different viewpoint of the Khmer
Rouge.Ask studentswhat must have happenedto each author
for them to write theseideas (Kinzie 1987, pages351-352).
P o e m1 : U n - n a m e d

o

We no longerrelyon heavenfor farming,
But on collectivestrength
And be it dry or the rainyseason,
The ricegrowsfragrantthroughoutthe year!
We dig and we hoe,
To clearout stonesand brush.
The Wilderness
of yesterday
Civesway to fertilefieldstoday!
With shoulderpolesand baskets,
We do battleagainstnature
Defeatthe stubbornU.S.imperialists
foe and its lackeys,
Win a good harvestand a better life.
The riceis ripe in the fields,
It ripplesgracefully
in the breeze
The sun of revolutionlightsthe land,
Sheddingits golden,happy rayseverywhere!

-Author unknown
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Poem 2: Hell and EvilSociety
Theyearwas 1975,I rememberit verywell.
One regimehad beendissolved.
A new regimecameto powerfull of thirstfor blood.
Killingin cold bloodall overthe nation.
Thisnew regime,is definitelycalledcommunist.
Nothing to hide, nothing to cover.
Broadcasting
throughoutat the provinces.
Theysaid,this new regimeis equolity.
OH! My god! lt is oppositeto what we thought!
Theyare the new oppressors
on us.
Theyhaveenoughto eatfor them-bothmen and women,
But for us-peopleare starvingto deathfrom this oppressive
regime.
Work hardall day and night with no breaks.
Livingwith fear,which no one couldeverimagine.
One dip of riceporridgeper day.
Then pushedtight and heldin one place.
Then beatenand executedus.

Somelosttheirwives,somelosttheir husbands.
Eventhe ricepaddiesand the food we producedis killed.
Thisnew societyis very blood thirsty,killingthe young,
the old with no mercy.
Thisis the realhelland the evilsociety.
PolPot is the realand the mostevilof all mankindin the world.
-Bunthan Po(Khmerrefugee)
. Open discussionon the question of whether the United States
should admit Cambodian refugees.This isn't as easya question
as it might appear,becausemany of the refugeeswere active in
the Khmer Rouge or indoctrinated by them. Should all
Cambodian refugeesbe admitted?If not, who should?
Organize students into small groups to discussthese questions.
5. Writing
Encourage students to write, edit, and publish a magazineto be
distributed to the entire school. Divide them into groups responsible
for developinga "specialissue" of a weekly newsmagazine(modeled
onTime or Newsweek) deahngwith violations of the right to freedom of movement. Prepared articles could include the casestudies
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coveredin the module ("The Pol Pot Yearsin Cambodia," "The
and "The Mariel Boatlift") as
Internment of Japanese-Americans,"
well as current casesthat students have been following during the
module. Encourage students to write editorials on how human rights
violations can be prevented in the future. The magazinecould also
include cartoons, pictures, and interviews with local residentswho
may have experiencedthese events.Have students look through current newsmagazinesand newspapersfor formats. Allocate time in the
media center as neededfor additional data collection.
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Interviewof FamilyMember

LessonI

Dear FamilyMember:
'We
recognizethat.somepeople
Our classis learningabout whereand why peoplemove.
haveto move againsttheir will and that somepeopleare preventedfrom moving. Eachclass
memberwill try to collectinformation from a famlly memberabout his or her family'shistory of decisionsto move.We know that this may be a sensitiveissuefor you, so we
promiseto usethis information anonymously.Thank you for your help.
Teacher
School

To the student: Ask thesefive questions of a family member who is familiar with your
family's history. Be sure to ask the questions below, but feel free to add more that you feel
will clear up a vague answer.For example,you may ask: S7hat do you mean by that? Can
you explain that differently? \frite your answers on this paper or on a separatepage. Do
NOT put your name or any other real names on what you turn in to class.'Wemust respect
the privacy of family members.
'S7hen
did your family arrive in this country?
1..

2. From which countrvdid vou move?

3. Wherein this country did your family originally arrive?

4. Pleaseprovide the reasonwhy your family moved. Single-wordreasonsare fine, such
as: financial, wag family persecution,famine, or other reasons.Pleaseadd the reasons
your family chose their destination in this country.

5. Was this a forced move? Explain.
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RoleCard for Khmer RougeSoldier

Lesson2

Preparationfor the Role
Your role is a guerrilla soldier in the Khmer Rouge in April 1,975. You are part of a rebel
group whose goal is to overthrow the existing government of Cambodia and replace it with
a communist regime. You have been fighting a civil war against the government for nearly
five years. You are about to enter the capital citg Phnom Penh-the last stronghold of the
government. You have won the war and are now about to begin the task of changing
Cambodian society.
Do not bring anything resembling any weapon. Your teacher will supply you with a
"Khmer Rouge" card to identify your role and with "dead" cards,which will symbolize
your power. Your task is to get the rest of the class,who will be acting as the general population of Phnom Penh,to do what you demand.As a member of the Khmer Rouge, you are
an uneducated peasant from the country. You hate city dwellers and the wealth and corruption that they represent.You have been bombed mercilesslyby the U.S. supportersof your
enemy.You are ruthless and fanatical in your beliefs.
Don't tell anyone anything about the guerrilla theater or your role beforehand.The element of surpriseis critical.

What to Do in YourRole
1,. Enter the classroomwearing your Khmer Rouge card when you hear the words "and
the doors slammedopen." Interrupt whatever the teacheror anyone elseis saying and
tell people that they must all stop and move to one corner of the room. Tell the class
that they must move there for their own protection. It is important to be very firm and
serious-don't smile. Have your dead cards handy. Place one around the neck of anybody who refusesto move. Move the dead to a different corner and have them sit
there, clearly showing their card.
'Wait
until the teacber says
At this point the teacher will tell the classto "Freeze."
"Restume"before going on to your next step.
2. Go to the corner where remaining city dwellersare huddled. Ask each person, one by
one, in a clearrloud voice: "'What do you want to do for a career?"If a person says
"farmer" or "factory worker" (or somethingsimilar, like "fast-food hamburger
cook"), let them live. Put those people in another corner of the room. If a person
respondswith anything else(for example, "own a businessr""pro athlete," "teacher,"
"musician"), place a deadcard necklaceon them and send them to the "dead corner."
Keep going until you run out of cards or until all students have been questioned.
At this point the teacber will tell the classto "Freeze." You can contribute to the discussion that follows, but don't reueal any details about yowr role.
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Questionsfor Activity 4

Lesson2

1,. How do the lines showing the United Nations and United Statesestimatesdiffer?

2.

3.

4.

'What

does the shaded area between the United Nations and United Statesestimates
mean? \fhy do you think the two estimatesare different?

'What

are the most significantdateson the graph?Why did you pick theseyears?

'What

does the shaded area between the United Nations and the "In the absenceof
crises" line mean?

5. What do you think the true populationof Cambodiawas in 1980?

6. Using your answer to Question 5, about how many fewer people actually lived in
Cambodia in L980 than would have beenexpectedto live there "in the absenceof
crises" ?
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Questionsfor Activity 4
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L. How do the lines showing the United Nations and United Statesestimatesdiffer?
lAlthouqh the trends are similar,the absolutenumbers are different-the U.S.

estimateis consistentlvlower.l
2. What doesthe shadedareabetweenthe United Nations and United Statesestimates
mean?!7hy do you think the two estimatesare different?
the differencebetweenthe two estimates.Students
[The shadedarearepresents
may wonder why two differentsourceshavesuchdifferentestimates.Acceptany
reasonable
speculation
aboutwhv the estimates
differ.l
3. What arethe most significantdateson the graph?Why did you pick theseyears?
lStudentsshouldnote that significantchangesin populationdataoccurred
( a ) b e tw e e n 1 9 7 4a n d 1 975 and( b) between1978and l9T9.Thesear ethev ear s
in which somekind of dramaticchangein the previoustrend occurred-according
to at leastone of the three estimates.Anotherbig shift occurredin the official
estimatebetween1979 and 1980.1
4. \7hat does the shaded area between the United Nations and the "In the absenceof
crises" line mean?
lThis shaded area representsthe differencein one of the estimatesof actual population (qenerallvthe hiqhestestimate)and the oopulation that would have been

livingin Cambodiahad no war or othercrisesoccurred.l
5. What do you think the true populationof Cambodiawas in 1980?
[Thetruth is probablyfound somewherebetweenthe UN and U.S.estimates.
Studentsshouldbe suspicious
of the wild swingsin the officialestimate.Overthe
next severallessons,
studentswill examinetime linesof Cambodianhistoryto
gatherdatato explainwhy the officialCambodiangovernmentchangedits populationestimates
so radicallLduring
theseyears.Fornow,directstudentsto Notes4
and 5 on Table1. Note that the first two yearsof data were reportedby the Khmer
Rouqe.ln 1979.Vietnaminstalleda new qovernmentthat reoortedverv low
possiblvto exaqqerate
estimates.
the resultsof the KhmerRouqeqovernment.l
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6. Using your answer to Question 5, about how many fewer people actually lived in
Cambodia in 1980 than would have beenexpectedto live there "in the absenceof
crises"?
lThe 1980 population in Cambodia was anywherefrom about 3 million to 5 mil-

lion peoplelessthan what would havebeenexoectedhad the eventsof
1970-1980not occurred.Studentsshouldseethe imoactof the 1970-'1975civil
war and its aftermath(the reignof the KhmerRouge)on the populationof
Cambodia.Causesof populationchangesincludelow birth rates,exodusfrom the
will be madeclearin subsequent
country,and masskillings-thesereasons
lessons.l
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The lightly shadedarea shows the range of the potential population during the 1970sthe differencebetweenthe estimatedpopulation "in the absenceof crises" and the UN
estimate.The darkly shadedarea shows the discrepancybetweenUN and U.S. estimates.
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Imagine you are one of the victorious Khmer Rouge planning the reorganizationof
Cambodian society.Your task is to relocateall of the country's population of approximately
6,700,000. You have two goals: (1) to maximize rice production and (2) to disperseyour
former enemies,who had beenconcentratedin the cities.
Place67 dots (symbolizingthis population) whereveryou think they should go in order
to achievethesegoals.Keep in mind the data given in the StudentDataBook about
Cambodia'slandforms and climate so that the food production goal can be met. Sfrite on
the map your reasons(e.g.,too mountainous)for not relocatingpeople in certain areas.
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Before doing this Activity, try the following two exercisesto be sure you know how to
use the map:
. Find the spot located at 13'N x 103'E. [The letter p in the word Sop toward
used
the middle of the large lake. lf you found it, then you have successfully
(
1
0
3
'
E
)
.
1
(
1
a
n
d
l
o
n
g
i
t
u
d
e
latitude 3"N)
. Use a bendable"twist-tie" or a string to measurethe shortestdistancebetween
L3'N x 103"E and anotherpoint locatedat 12'N x 104'E. Use the scalebar to
determinethe distancein miles. [You should get about 100 miles, give or take
5 miles.l
Now, use the map on Activity 6 to locate Haing Ngor's movements:
L. Haing Ngor was in Phnom Penh when the Khmer Rouge took control of Cambodia in
L975. Color Phnom Penh (any color) to note the starting point.
2. Haing Ngor left the city and was forced to head east on NR1 (National Roadway 1).
His first stop was at'Wat Kien SvayKrao. It is located on NR1 exactly where the longitude line 104"E crossesthe highway. Put a black dot and label it with its name.
3. Haing Ngor tried to get to Kampot City but was stopped by the Khmer Rouge at
Tonle Bati. Find its location by returning to Phnom Penh and going 20 miles south on
NR2. You will need to estimatethis location using your map scale.Put a black dot
and label it with its name.
4. He never made it to Kampot City. Find Kampot City's exact location at the junction
of NR3 and the railroad, near the coast of the Gulf of Thailand. Blackenthe dot at
that point and label it Kampot City.
5. Eventually Haing Ngor was put on a train and sent to Muong. This place is L30 miles
northwest of Phnom Penh on the rail line. (Use the directions guide on the map.) Put a
black dot here and label it with its name.
6. For the next three years, Haing Ngor was forced to stay at a labor camp at Phnom
Tippeday. This camp was 50 miles northwest of Powthisat City on the rail line. Put a
black dot and label it with its name.
7. After the Khmer Rouge were overthrown, Haing Ngor managed to get to the city of
Batdambang. Blacken the dot there.
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8. In 1,979Haing Ngor fled toward Thailand.On the way he passedthroughSisophon.
This town is at 13"40'Nx 102'0'E.Hint: eachdegree(symbolizedby' ) is div i ded
into 60 minutes(symbolized
by'). Put a blackdot and label it with its name. Xfhat
two highwaysjoin at this town?

9. Finally Haing Ngor got to a Thailand refugeecamp. Its exact location is unknown,
but it was near 14'0'N x 101'40'E. Put a black dot and label it refugeecamp.
10. About how many total mllesdid Haing Ngor travel from start to finish (1-9)?
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Overview
Participation in this hearing gives you a chanceto examine how the United Stateshas
approachedhuman rights issues.In this case,your classproposessolutions.You hear testimony and questionsand responsesfrom all perspectives.It is up to you and your classmates
to decidewhat to do about the Mariel "excludables."To help you reach a realistic decision,
considerthe objectivesof the United Statesand Cuba:
U.S. Policy Obiectives
o Maintain some level of diplomatic ties to Cuba
o Advance political freedom and civil libertiesworldwide
o Maintain law and order within the United States
o Make a distinction between political and economic refugees
Cuban Policy Objectives
o Improve its world image regardinghuman rights issues
o Improve its economy and improve ties with other countries
o Maintain firm domestic control

Sequenceof Eventsfor Simulation
1 . Committee chair introducesissue,committee members,and witnesses.
2 . Each witnessin turn summarizeshis or her position on the issue.
3 . Witness answers questions from subcommittee.
4 . \Titnessesare cross-examinedby other witnesses.
5 . Committee sums up testimony and votes on the issue.
6 . New policy is announced.

Instructionsto CongressionalWitnesses
The time is October 1,991,.You are testifying before a Congressionalcommittee for a
particular group interested in writing policy about the human rights of Cuban detainees.
Read "-Who were the Marielitos?" (pages37-38 in the StudentDataBook) and study the
background information about your role on pages 38-41,. Determine your position and prepare your testimony. You have a total of five minutes for your presentation. Allow about
three minutes for your speech and a couple of minutes to answer any questions.Avoid reading the testimony so you can maintain eye contact with the committee. Be as persuasiveand
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sincereas possible. The committee can interrupt your testimony at any time to ask you
questions. Be ready to give answersconsistent with your role.
The following page includes five possible policy positions (you may add others if you
wish). Determine which of thesepositionsyou would argue for in your role as witness.Use
your testimony to persuadethe committee to your viewpoint. Committee members will
decideon a policy from among thesepositions (or others presentedby witnesses).

FivePolicvPositions
Position 1. Castro pulled a fast one by sending the Marielitos to the United States.
They have contributed to the U.S. drug problem.'We should send them all
back to Cuba.
Position 2. Keep the Marielitos in prison forever. The ones in prison have been unable
to gain parole, so they are obviously deemeda danger to our society.
Position 3. It's time to releasethe Marielitos. Give them a work permit and let them
stay in the United Statesand try to make their own life.
Position 4. Releasethe Marielitos and find them a sponsorto make their transition
into the United Stateseasier.Find jobs for them.
Position 5. Releasethe Marielitos. The U.S. governmentshould pay them each
$100,000 for taking years away from their lives and imprisoning them
falsely.

for Congressional
CommitteeMembers
Instructions
Take notes as eachwitnesstestifies.List reasonsfor and againstnew positions as you
hear the testimony. Always begin by asking each witness "\7hat is your name? \Vhat is your
occupation?" Prepare questions for each witness pertaining to his or her testimony and
position on the issue.Ask probing questions-get as much information as possibleabout
the reasonsfor the different positions. After hearing all the testimony, discussand vote on
which position the United Statesshould take. Seethe five policy positions listed above for
guidanceabout possiblechoices.You may use other options if you wish.

Conclusion:Developa PolicyRecommendation
After the hearing, all groups (for each witness and the committee) decide on an
immigration policy about the Marielitos. Use one of the five policy positions given above or
develop one of your own. Be prepared to defend your choice. Use the questions below as
guidance.
'S7hat
immigration policy do you recommend for the Marielitos?
\fhat are the reasonsfor your recommendation?
What are the positive consequencesof this policy?
'V(hat
are the negative consequencesof this policy?

ctiwity
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Witness 1
Do you think you should be able to leaveprison when you don't have a sponsor
or a job?
\fhy do you think you should be able to stay in the United States?
Once trust has beenlost it is hard to earn it back. How can you earn people's
trust?

Witness 2
What is our currentpolicytoward the CubanMarielitos?
Did Castroknow what he was doingwhenhe allowedthe Marielitosinto the
UnitedStates?
Is the INS policy adequatefor handlingthe currentsituation?
\7hat do you think shouldbe donewhen refugeescan't make the transitioninto
society?
'What
can be doneto convinceyou that Witness1 can becomea productive
memberof U.S.society?
What would be the chief impact on the United Statesif the Marielitos were
paroled?

Witness 3
How would you define excludable?
'Were
some Marielitos here for political reasons?
If the Marielitos violate parole, can they be deported?Can you clarify this?
How long should the Marielitos stay in jail after they have completed their
sentence?
Do you think thesepeoplewere planted in the United Statesby Castro to cause
trouble here?
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Witness 4
who havecommittedcrimesin our
How doesU.S.law dealwith refugees
country?
What would be the chief impact on the United Statesif the Marielitos were
paroled?
\7hich of the Marielitoswould actuallybe deported?
'Would
you pleasedescribeU.S.policytoward the Marielitos?

Witness 5
'S7hat
prompted President Carter to welcome the Marielitos with an "open heart
and open arms"?
Why is this situation the United States'problem and not Cuba's?
What is Radio Martf and why is it so distressingto you?
Do you think the Marielitos are accorded the same human rights
as Americans?
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The shadedareaindicatesthe principal rice-growingareasof Cambodia.
Most dots should be placedin a dispersedpattern (that is, not clusteredtoo
much) within this region.Other areasare too mountainous(southwest)or
coveredwith dense,impenetrablerain forests(north and northeast).
A few studentsmay recognrzethat some clusteringof dots around Phnom
Penh is neededin order to representthe capital city and the population working in the government.
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in
Comparisonof SelectedCharacteristics
C a mb o d i a ,1 9 7 5a n d 1990

'1975

',990

7.1

6.3-7.3
(with 500,000
refugeesin Thailand
and elsewhere)

80o/oKhmer
2oo/oothers

90o/oKhmer
'l0o/oothers

Literacyrate

600/o

48o/o

Perpersonincome

$136

$eo(1e84)

Population
(millions)

Ethnicaroups
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1979
invadeCambodiaandforcethe Khmer Rougeout of
Vietnamese
power.A Cambodian,Hun Sen,is installedasthe new leader.The
Khmer Rougerefteatto the countrysideand start a civil war
againstHun Sen.

19a2
Oppositionto Hun Sen(theKhmer Rougeand PrinceSihanouk's
family)join togetherasthe CoalitionGovernmentof Democratic
(CGDK).
Kampuchea

1949
Vietnameseend the occupation. Civil war continues.

1991
United Nations investigateshuman rights abuses.Cambodianslive in
fear of governmentforcesjust as they had fearedthe Khmer Rouge
in the 1,970s.
Peacemeetingsare held in Thailand.The CGDK and the Hun Sen
governmentagreeto a ceasefire and to hold elections.

1992
UN sendspeacekeepingtroops to monitor the cease-fireand the
elections.

1993
The
PrinceSihanouk's
son,NorodomRanariddh,
winsthe election.
Khmer Rouge leaveCGDK, boycott the elections,and resumewarfare in the countryside.
The coalition government,led by Hun Senand Norodom Ranariddh,
is formed to opposethe Khmer Rouge. Prince Sihanouk to return
from exile and becomemonarch again in late 1993.
Human rights abusescontinue in the countrysideareasruled either by
the Khmer Rouge or by governmentforces.

Britannica Global GeographySystem
A Noteon Assessment
Enclosedis an achievementexam for one moduleof the BritannicaGlobal Geography
your students'
System(BGGS). It is one of the many tools for you to usein assessing
work on GeographicInquiry into Global Issues(GIGI). The multimedia, inquiry approach
of BGGS lendsitself to a varietyof evaluationoptions.
This achievementexam includesobjectivematching,multiple choice,and true-false
questions,as well as more subjectivedataanalysisand short-answerquestions.Tests
emphasizefour major areasof studentcomprehensionof the GIGI material. First, students
must be able to recognizeand define important glossaryterms. Second,they must
demonstratea graspof the principal geographicconceptsintroducedin the study of each
global issue. Third, they must manipulateexamplesof datathey usedin the module to
prove their facility with geographicskills. Finally, studentsare challengedto think critically
about analyzing issuesand data. Keys provide objectiveanswersand guidelinesfor
evaluatingstudents'written responses.
With the inquiry-basedprogramof GIGI, varioustechniquesof assessment
can contribute
to your overall programof evaluation. Questionsposedin the module are often intendedto
stimulateopen-endedinquiry, speculation,and discussion.As a comprehensive
exercise,
assigna longer essay,giving your studentsan opportunity to summarizetheir
understandingof the issues.Essayscanbe basedon eachmodule'sleadingquestion(the
title of the StudentDataBook Overview),which incorporatesthe geographictheme
explored in the module. Have studentsdefenda position,citing data suppliedin either the
module or in their independentinquiries.
The BGGS packagehasmany resourcesfor assessment.SeetheAssessingLearning
sectionof the Memo to the Teachersectronof the Teacher'sGuide for suggestions.More
ideasfor assessment
areprovided in the For Further Inquiry sectionsof many lessonsand
in the ExtensionActivities and Resourcessectionat the end of eachTeacher'sGuide.
Considerhaving studentsmaintain a Module Portfolio or StudentJournalthroughoutthe
courseof their inquiry. A portfolio can include students'definitions of glossaryterms,
answersto questions,completedactivity sheets,and their individual or group
investigations. Studentsmay also createand presenttheir own inquiry lessonsusing the
BGGS videodiscsand CD-ROM. They can gatherinformation and designa visual display
aboutcountriesand world issuesusingGeopediarM.
The possibilitiesfor assessment
are limitless. Blend strategiesto seeif your studentshave
attainedthe threemain goalsof BGGS and GIGI-to promote (1) responsiblecitizenship;
(2) geographicknowledge,skills, and perspectives;and (3) critical and reflective
thinking.
The GIGI Staff
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1.

Which statementbestdescribesthe reasonfor the creationof the
Declaration
of HumanRights?
Universal

a.
b.
c.
d.

2.

To providea legallybindingdocumenton human rights.
To preventabusesof human rights by governments.
To preventabusesof humanrightsby individuals.
To publiclyshamecountriesthat don't follow international
standards.

Declaration
of Human Rights
a. Which componentof the Universal
most closelyrelatesto geography?

b. How was this right violatedin EastCermany?

G. How wasthis right violatedin Cambodia?

3.

to be the KhmerRouge'sreasonfor
What do you understand
violatingthe humanrightsof the Cambodianpeople?

4.

When the KhmerRougetook over,many peoplewere executed.
What did thosepeoplehavein common?
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5.

a. What is the nameof the largestethnicgroup in Cambodia?

b. What doesthe date "YearZero" (April17,1975) meanin
Cambodia?

largestcity and capital?
c. What is Cambodia's

6.

a. What doesthis graph
show?

Cambodla Populatlon Estlmates
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comparisonof
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rights?
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7.

Matching.Useeachword no more than once (not all termsare used).
Termsto choosefrom:
AngkorWat
collectivization
co u p
g e n o ci d e

Kampuchea
killingfields
New People
Old People

wherebyprivatelandsareput understatecontrol.
a . Theprocess
b. Thesymbolof the Khmercivilization.
Thesepeoplewere seenas enemiesof the revolutionbecauseof their
politicalbeliefsand socialbackgrounds.
d. Deliberate
destructionof a particulargroup of people.
e . Ma ssb u ri a lgr oundsin Cambodiadur ingthe r uleof the Khm er
Rouge.
f. The suddenoverthrowof a government,often by militaryforce.

9 . T h e n a mefor Cam bodiain the Khm erlanguage.

8.

ln hiswrittenaccountof life in the camps,Dr. HaingNgor describedthe
treatmentand dreadfullivingconditionsthat he and
dehumanizing
had to face.Listfive specificexamplesof human
other Cambodians
rightsviolationsby the KhmerRouge.
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9.

a. Thismap showsthe population
distributionin Cambodia
(before or after) the
CambodianCivilWar.

,GAMBOtrlA

Population Distribution. I 968

T ha i l a nd

b. At this time, most of
Cambodia'speoplelivedin:
A. rice-growingareas
ar eas
B . h i l l ya n d mo u n tainous
C. tropicalrain forests
D. majorurbancenters

c. How did the population
distributionchangeduringthe
periodof 1970 to 1975?Sketch
in, on the blankmap, where
most of the peoplelived by
1975.

d. Wheredid the KhmerRouge
force peopleto move?Why did
they move them there?
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1O. Trueor False?
in 1942
a. The internmentcampsset up for fapanese-Americans
were locatedin majorU.S.cities.
who
b. The U.S.governmentapologizedto the Japanese-Americans
them for
spenttime in the campsand financiallycompensated
their suffering.

c. Many membersof the KhmerRougewereyoung peoplein their
earlyteens.

11. DuringWorldWar ll, why wasfreedomof movementdeniedto the
in the UnitedStates?
Japanese-Americans

12. a. Who were the Marielitos?

b. Why did the U.S.governmentdeny freedomof movementto the
Marielitos?
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r. b
that
2, a. The componentthat recognizes
everyonehasa right to freedom of
movement.
b.The governmentdeniedthe EastCerman
peoplethe right to leavetheir country,
the
eventemporarily.More specifically,
BerlinWallwas constructedas a barrierto
restrictpeople'smovementsbetween East
Cermanyand WestCermany.
c. The KhmerRougeforcedcity peopleto
move to the country;forced peopleto
work in the fields;and deniedthem their
right to live where they wanted.

3. The KhmerRougedid not trustthe city
dwellers.Theywantedto move the people
to the countrysidein orderto establisha
"model" communistsociety,in which
everyonefarmedthe land.
4, They resistedthe Khmer Rouge,worked for
the government,were in the army, or were
the educatedclasses.
5 . a. Khmer
b. The date the KhmerRougetook overthe
Cambodiangovernmen!end of the first
CivilWar.
c. PhnomPenh
6. a. That differentagencieshad very different
guessesas to the sizeof Cambodia's
populationin the late 1970s.That is, no
one knew exactlywhat was happening
insidethe country,
b. lf an agencyor governmentwanted
peopleto think thingswere very bad, the
populationestimatewould havebeen
lower,to emphasizehow many deaths
occurred.lf a governmentwantedto
downplaythis,the estimatemight be
higher.
c. To understandthat informationpublished
by one sourcemay differ from that of
to question
anothersource.lt is necessary
the reliabilityof this information.
7. a. collectivization
b. AngkorWat
Corporation
@ 1995 EncyclopediaBritannicaEducational
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c. New People
d. genocide
e. killingfields
f. coup
g. Kampuchea
8. Answersinclude:deniedCambodiansthe
freedom to live where they wanted; forced
them to work in the fieldsand for long
hours;threatenedto hurt them if they did
not follow orders;lied;torturedand
executedpeople;separatedfamilies;denied
peopleadequatefood; abolishedprivate
property;deniedpeoplefreedomof religion;
institutedinhumaneand degrading
treatmen! deniedpeopletheir freedomof
opinion.
9. a. before
b.A
c. Most ruralpeoplefled to the city of
PhnomPenh.Sketchshouldshow heavy
concentrationin one placerepresenting
this city.
d. They forced people back to the
countryside,both to keeptheir possible
enemiesunder controland to increaserice
production.
lO. a. False
b. True
c. True
11. DuringWorld War ll, the UnitedStateswas
at war with Japanand many peopledid not
eventhough
trust the Japanese-Americans,
they were, in many cases,U.S.citizens.This
climateof fear promptedthe UnitedStates
to restrictthe movementof JapaneseAmericansas protectionfor the Americans.
12. a. Cubanrefugeeswho came to the U.S.in
the early1980s.They camefrom the town
of Mariel,hencethe name.
b. SomeMarielitoshad been labeledas
by the Cuban
"socialundesirables"
regime.Thisgroup includedsome
criminalsand mentalpatientsand,
becauseof this, the U.S.governmentwas
concernedfor the welfareof Americans
alreadylivingin the UnitedStates.
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GIGI National
Field Trial Locations
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Anchorage,AI(
Juneau,AI(
Birmingham, AL

Raymondville,MO
St. Louis, MO
McComb, MS

Grove Hill, AL
Ventura, CA

Boone,NC
Charlotte, NC

Arvada, CO
Boulder,CO
Colorado Springs,CO

Oxford, NE
Franklin Lakes,NJ
Lakewood, NJ

Lakewood, CO
\Westminster,CO
\X/ilmington,DE

Salem,OH
Pawnee,OI(
Milwaukie, OR
Portland, OR
Armagh, PA
Mercersburg,PA

Nokomis, FL
Lithonia, GA
Marietta, GA
Beckemeyer,IL
Red Bud, IL
Lafayette,IN
La Porte, IN
Merrillville, IN
Mishawaka, IN
Eldorado, I(S
Morgantown, I(Y
Lowell, MA
South Hamilton, MA
'Westborough,
MA
Annapolis, MD
Baltimore, MD

Spring Mills, PA
StateCollege,PA
Swiftwater, PA
Easley,SC
Alamo, TN
Evansville,TN
Madison, TN
El Paso,TX
Gonzales,TX
Houston, TX
I(ingwood, TX
San Antonio, TX
Tyler, TX

MD
Pasadena,
Detroit, MI
Mt. Pleasant,MI

Centerville,UT
PleasantGrove, UT
Salt Lake City, UT

RochesterHills, MI
South Haven, MI
St. Joseph,MI
JeffersonCitS MO

Monroe, \7I
Racine, \7I
Cheyenne,WY
'Worland,
\7Y
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Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

Iluman Rights
ow is freedom of movement
a basic human right?
\7hat are human rights?
Why should you study human rights in a geographyclass?
Why do governmentssometimessuspendtheir people'shuman
rights?
Is there causefor optimism about human rights in the world
today? Why or whY not?

In this module you will examinethe human right to freedom of
movement. In a major casestudS you will seehow freedom to
move was taken ^way from cambodians during the 1'970s'which
resultedin a terrible period of genocide.You will also examine the
dilemma of the Cuban "excludables,"who were consideredcriminals in the United Statesbut were deniedthe right to return to Cuba'
Another comparisoncasedealswith the fact that the United States
during
denied the human rights of U.S. citizensof Japaneseancestry
\World \Var II.
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InqwiryintoGlobalIsswes
Geographic

What doesfreedom
D "f
meanl
mo0ernent

Glossary
Words
humanrights
Khmer
KhmerRouge

What are some human rights recognized
by the nations of the world?
The UniversalDeclarationof Human Rightswas adoptedby the
GeneralAssemblyof the UnitedNationstn L948.Its 30 articlescover
civil, political, economic,social,and cultural rights.The Universal
Declarationwas adoptedto preventabusesof humanrights by governments.By joininglh. UN, nations affirm "their faith in fundamentalhumanrighti, in the dignity and worth of the human person,
and in the equalrights of men and women."
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Asyoufeadthetwofollowingcases,considerthesequestions:

0a

t. \X4rydid Wernerand Shreveye-waltto,leavetheir
. o u n r r i . , ( E a s tG e r m a n ya n d C a m b o d i a ) ?

rt.

a
J.

ing'lo'lhe
:i',#;f k[f;,l""rd
ffT.x#'Jlru,iru
to
D o y o u t h i n k P e o P l ehavea right to kill in order
protect their human rights?\X/hyor whY not?

'l:
flight from
Case WernerWeinhold's
EastGermany
WernerWeinholdWaSa2T-year-o|dprivateintheEastCerman
government
Army in 1976. He was unhappy becausethe
angry becausehe
denied him freedoms.werner was especially
to leavetheir
and most other EastCermanswere not allowed
One night'
Cermany'
West
country, even to visit relativesin
gun with
Wernerslippedawayfrom his unit, takinga submachine
get to the border
him. He stole seveialcars and used them to
he hid in a barn
betweenEastand WestCermany'Forthreenights
wearinghis
still
Then,
in tf," wooded hilly regionof ihuringen.
heavily
most
the
army uniform,he decidld to try to escapeacross
"death
were
gruiO.O frontier in all Europ"' ntong the frontier
watchstripsof plowedland'
itiipr"-Ourbed-wireentanglements,
patrolledby.dogsand by
were
The strips
io*.rr, and minefields.
guardshad ordersto
armedguardson twenty-fourhour alert'The
Eastcermany and "shoot to kill" if
fr."""iu"yone from leaving
necessary.
to cross
Wernerwas luckierthan most peoplewho had tried
across
hitchhiked
then
the frontier.He managedto escape'He
he
that
there
lt was
west cermany to the hiomeof some relatives.
Cerman
the East
was later arrestedon chargesbrought by the
shot in their
found
been
hid
government.Two border luards
6acks.Neitherguardhad fired hisweapon
Werner be
The East Cerman governmentd'emandedthat
refusedto
returnedto them, but [he West Cerman governmen-t
of 100'000 marks
surrenderhim. EastCermanyoffereda reward
Wernerand
capture
would
(well over $40,000)to anyonewho
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bring food, water and medicalsuppliesto
Relieforganizations
Site 2, but they cannot bring hope to Shreveye'Camp officials
have labeledher a "displacedperson,"makingher ineligiblefor
cannot
organizations
or evenadoption;humanitarian
resettlement
Neither
go
to
school.
her
to
for
help her find a home nor arrange
can they protectherfrom the violencethat surroundsher life.
Shesaysthat her fatherwas an officerin the Cambodianarmy
at the time she was born. Her mother had worked in an office
beforeher marriage,but had becomea full-timehousewifeby the
the fourth child, was born. In 1975, Shreveye's
time Shreveye,
father was working at the DefenseMinistry,near their house,
when the KhmerRougetook over.She rememberswhen Khmer
g hile
R o u g es o l d i e rcsa m ea n d t o o k h i m . " l h e a r dh i m s c r e a m i nw
I
years
old,
but
they beat him to death," she says."l was 2
rememberthat. Sometimelater,I don't know when,they took my
motheraway.I think they beat her to death,too. My brotherand
I don't rememberwhen."
disappeared.
sisters
duringthe next
A familywho knew her parentstook Shreveye;
four yearsthey slowlymadetheir way to the border'"Theywere
good to me," she recalls.When the group reacheda camp over
"l was left at the orphanage,"
the border,the familywas resettled.
Shreveyerecalls."l neversaw the family again.And then, two
yearslater,I was broughtherewhen [Site2] was made.
"l twice lost my family,and I am afraidto be with another
familyagain,but I am alsoafraidthat the camp will breakup and
l'll haveto leaveand go backto PhnomPenhand be by myself."
was the only teen-agegirl in the orphanage,where
Shreveye
t h e r ea r em o r et h a n 1 0 0 b o y sb e t w e e nt h e a g e so f 1 4 a n d 2 5 '
"Do the boysbotheryou?"shewasasked'
Herfaceflushed,her handstightenedinto fists."Theytried to
get into my room at night to use me. I am so afraid.I told (the
director),and he gave me a key and put the little girls into my
room with me."
"Did that stopthem?"
"No."
ln a voiceas hard and sharpas steel,she said,"l went to see
man who gave me a knife.I keep it with me at my bedold
an
side."
She lookedferociousas she gesturedto show how she would
usethe knife-firston "him" and then on herself.
With that, she burstinto tears(Fields1988, pages28-33).
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his head betweenthe swinging

doors""I have news: The

i'""?'"'*'J""0,lltiti1lf ;:,ffi:ff
t's or,u#
near the
soldlersnear
soldiers
""-?;;;'
said' He withdrew'

flags'on
white

we could still
the streets,on the buil
"ut'y*r'"'""'he
was qu[r. fn."-gfr the walls
room
The
working'
on
We kePt

*il:""|;?:,il"i;;|it|;:t;"ad

Rougearenowin
in theroomagain."rhe Khmer
(qrn.nrh and I sewed .,p the
.r - .:^-+ ^-.r
and Saradath ant
needle
fe,.yatient'
andgot a diff-erent-size

Phnom Penh!"
frol
I had removed the shrapnel

I tied ofi t;il
"
woundsin rhe intest,""i,i"fir.
overthepatient'
with' so
;h" nurseandthenbentback
i;
R;;;; comein andgetit over
o''Well,"
saidSaradolthl;;i""n"rn*"'
families'"
we can reunite with our

. - .--rr (.A-r,rhino ar all.,,
all''
this"' I said' "Anything at
tn^n
u"ii-t
t"
would
"Anything
Rougejump over
Khmer
he had *""n '*o young
'uiO
uni
The orderly
*ilft an M-l6' the other with
"u*"]i
hospital to*pounO' on"
the fence and run into the

an AK-47'
Therewereperhapsadozenpeopleintheoperatin'g-room.Itoldthem,..lfthe
don't know what they're
just be quiet and u" ""j"irr. \i"
Khmer Rouge .o1n"'in,
got:gto'd::''^^"-^ro
open (Ngor 1987'
the hall and the doors slammed
Footstepssounoe out in
pages7l-78)'

:f

.,(;

PhnomPenh'
KhmerRougesoldiersapproach
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Table 2, which follows, summarizeswhat went on in Cambodia
durins this crucial period.

]Ji*bfie
ff

A time lineof Cambodianhistory,1960to 1975

1960*1969 Beginningof the CivilWar betweencommunistNorthVietnamand
non-CommunistSouthVietnam.The UnitedStatessendstroopsin supleader,Princesihanouk,triesto
port of southVietnam.Cambodia's
expectsa communistvictoryin
remainneutral.By 1965Sihanouk
Vietnam,so he cutsoff all relationswith the Unitedstates.over
use
increasingly
Cambodia'sprotests,the North Vietnamese
Cambodianterritoryasa supplyrouteand baseof operations(the Ho
supportto destroy
Chi Minh Trail).The UnitedStatesseeksSihanouk's
border
AlongCambodia's
neutrality.
maintains
the Trail,but Sihanouk
Cambodia.
of
bombing
illegal
with SouthVietnam,UnitedStatesstarts
U.S.troopsfrom Vietnammakeraidsacrossthe border'
is abroad,hisright-wingprimeminister,Lon Nol, ousts
March1920 WhileSihanouk
from power.The coup is supportedby the Cambodianarmy
Sihanouk
and the ClA.Most peoplein the capital(PhnomPenh)and othercities
supportthecoup.BUtmostpeasantsinthecountrysidesupport
who is a nationalheroand viewedasa "Cod-King'"
Sihanouk,
communistrebels)
allieswith the KhmerRouge(Cambodian
Sihanouk
to overthrowLon Nol'sgovernment.
jgTO

Beginningof the CambodianCivilWar.Lon Nol'sarmytriesto remove
from easternCambodiabut is defeated.To help save
North Vietnamese
the
Lon Nol,sgovernmentand to driveout the North Vietnamese,
Unitedstatesand south Vietnaminvadecambodiaon April 30. The
forcesleavein June.The North
UnitedStatesand SouthVietnamese
are driventoward centralcambodia,wherethey begin
Vietnamese
armingand trainingthe KhmerRougerebels.Chinabecomesa maior
supporterof the KhmerRouge.

At this point, let,spauseto seewho is fighting whom. As of June
1970,who is Cambodia'shead of state?\X/hichother countriessupport this government?\X/ho are the Cambodiansthat are opposing
ihir gou.*ment? \rhich other governmentssupport theseforces?
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InquiryintoGlobdlIssues
Geographic
Here,stherestofHaingNgor'sstoryofwhathappenedinthe
hosPital on that daY-Year Zeto:

0

Whenthe KhmerRougeenteredPhnomPenh
fromPage10
continued
.oDon,tmove!,'anangry'high.pitchedvoiceyelled...Don'tmove!Raiseyour
hands!"
patient' I put my needle down and
I was facing the wall' standingover the
There was blood on my gloves' but
slowly turnedlround with my handsraised'
everyoneelsehadtheirhandsabovetheirheadsandtherewasbloodonsomeof
their glovestoo'
Theguenillaworearaggedblackshirt,blacktrousersandblackrubbersandalsmadefromautomobiletires'Hewasdark.skinned'araciallypureKhmer
h o l d i n g a U . S . - m a d e M . 1 6 r i f l e . T h e d o o r s s l a m m e d o p e n a gHe
a i npressed
andanother
a Chinese-madeAK-47'
guerrilla came in dressedthe samebut with
the barrel of the AK-47 to my temple'
"You the doctor?" he demanded'"You the doctor?"
.,No, the doctorleft by the back door a minuteago," I said."You.iustmissed
him'"
voice'
" Liar!" He had fiercelybulgingeyesand a high
He was,at most,twelveYearsold'
I didn't movea muscle'
H e p u l l e c l t h e s t r i r . t g o f m y g r e e n o p e r a t i n g c a l r l i f t h e b a r r e l o fback
h i s r and
ifle.The
4Youliar! If I don't find the doctor['ll come
burst'
a
in
out
wordscame
killYou!"
. r,
lstayedcalmontheoutside.Allmyinstinctstoldrnethatthiswasatlmeto
stay absolutelystill and show no f'ear'
like uncertainty.
The nerceiook in his eyeschangedto something
of them left by the back
two
,,Let's go,,, he said to the othei guerrilla. The
door.
crylng'
We loweredour hands'The nurseswere
o..Boss,wehavetoleave,,,oneofthenursessaidtotne...lftheydon'tfinda
kill us'"
doctoroutsidetheY'11
lthoughtforasecond.Thepatientwaslying'onthetablebehindme,uncon.
scious.Hisintestineswerebackinplace,butwehadn,tfinishedsewinghimup'
"Be quiet," I told them' "Nobody move'"
sandalsrecede along the hallway'
w" r,rori the slapping of the iuerrillas'
put them into words' It was like
Thoughts occured to In* faster tlian I could

a bov'.Atlofmlillusionsw;re1111rnev
u"ing,u,,Ji;J i"a gansfight.as

hadbrokenintothesanctualyor'n"op"'otingroom.Theywerestronger,andwe
could only try to outwit them' Or evadethem'
Half a minute passed'No more footsteps'
,.ot ar ,,'1--';'rt ,oo., .,everybodyhas to leaveright now. Go now and don't
"
wait.The PatientslaYS"'
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Whv were the Cambodians
forced to relocate?
Objectives
In this lesson,you will
. Understandwhy
Cambodianswere forced
to relocatefrom the cities
to the countrysidein
1.97
5.
. Identify how this forced
movement aifected
population distributionin
Cambodia.

Glossary
Words
Angka
AngkorWat
holocaust
Kam puchea
Khmer
Khm erRouge

had the world seensuchsuffering'
Not sinceHitler'sHolocaust
The Khmer Rouge had slaughteredand starved2 million of
populationof 7 million.
Cambodia's
-

leane l. Kirkpatrick,former U.S. ambassadorto the United Nations,
yearruleof the KhmerRouge
describingthe four-and-a-half

On April 1,7,1.975, the Khmer Rouge enteredPhnom Penh and
took control of the Cambodian government.Most people in Phnom
Penh were refugeesfrom the countrysidewho had come to the city to
escapethe war. They were hoping for a return to their normal life
after the bloody, five-year-longCivil'War. But the communist rebels
beganto remake Cambodian society.This was done at a tremendous
cost of life.
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Was I supposedto believe him? I wondered.After what had happened in the hospital? My instincts told me no. The guerrillas on the
street had the same fierce expressionsas those who had burst into the
operatingroom. They looked totally unlike normal Cambodians.except
for their dark, round faces.And yet a part of nre wanted to believe that
they wer-etelling the truth.
All around,peoplemuttered,"Why evacuatethe city'/ We don't want
to go. The war is over. The Americans are not going to bomb us. We
don't want to leave." They walked and stoppecl,took two steps and
them by the handlebars,
stoppedagain.Thosewith motorcyclespLrshed
as I did. Thosewith cars pushedthem with the help of friendsor rclartives" Nobocly startedtheir engines.There was no room on the roaclto
drive.. . .
I trudgedsouthwith the flow of traffic,in the generaldirectionof rny
clinic. A contingentof Khmer Ror-rgeapproachedfiom the opposite
man whosehands
direction.In front o1'themwalkeda fiightened-looking
with a
were tied behindhis back. Shovinghirn forward was a mit rtcur'1,
pistol.
As she nearedme, she waved the pistol in the air ancl
addressed
the crowd:
"The wheelof historyis turning,"shedeclarecl.
"The wl,eelof Iiistory rolls on. If you use your handsto try to stop the wheel,they will be
car-rght
irr the spokes.[f you useyour f'eetto try to stop it, you will lose
them too. Thereis no turningback.World historywill not witit. The revolution is here. You must make your choice,to fbllow Angka [thc
Khmer-languageworcl fbr "organization,"wl-richis how the Khrner
Rougerelerredto themsclveslor not. If you choosenot to lbllow Angka,
we will not be responsible
lbl your sal'ety."
gave
in
She
the man fiont of her anothercontemptuousshove.I-Ie
the whitesof his cyesshowinghis f'ear.As they went pastrnc,
staggered,
she waved her pistol again and shoutecl,"Everybody is equal now!
Everyboclyis the same!, . . No morc mastersand no illore servants!Thc
wheelof historyis tLrrning!Youmustfbllow Angka'srules!"
I pushedon with lmy rnopedl.WhateverhopesI hacllor the Khrner
Rougewere lading fast.They were supposedto liberateus, not tic Lrsu1r
and makethreatsaboutobeyingAngka'srules.WhoeverAngka was.
The air was stifling. The streetswere filled from one side to the
other.We were no longerresidentso1'PhnomPenh.We were refugees,
carrying whateverwe could. The wealtlry pLrshedcars or flat-bottomecl
pots and pans,televisionsand
handcarts,with sacksof rice, suitcases,
electricfnns.The poor carriednothingbut tlieir ricepots.Grocerscarried
groceries,booksellerspLrlledcartswith piles of books.It was strange,I
thought,the things peopletreasured.Teievisionsand t'answouldn't be
much useoutsideof PhnomPenh,wheretherewas no electricity.
I turned west and then south onto Monivong Boulevard,one of the
main avenuesof the city. Here traffic was even slower.The massof people shuffledonward,but it was difficult to move. Around me on all sides
were feet and shouldersand heads.Khmer Rouge stood on every street
corner!urging us on, and more Khmer Rougerode scowlingpast in jeeps
tied to
and open trucks,waving piecesof red cloth and red handkerchief's
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1941

as Kingof Cambodia
The FrenchselectPrinceNorodomSihanouk
at age 18.

1945

from France,
War of Independence
of Vietnamese
Beginning
revoltbeginsin Cambodia,
led by Ho Chi Minh.A smaller-scale
fueledby risingKhmerdesirefor a returnto self-rule.

1953

losingin Vietnamand fearfulof a widerrevoltin
France,
demandfor Cambodian
Cambodia,agreesto Sihanoul<'s
becomesa nationalhero.
Sihanouk
indeoendence.

S o u r c e : A b lai nn d H o o d1 9 8 7 .

period in Cambodia'slong
1. What was the most successful
history?\fhat kind of cconomyhas Carnbcldiahad
t l r r o u g hh i s r t t r y?
2. How doesCarnbodia'shistory help cxplain the I(hrner
R<ruge'sactions in 1975? How does this history help
explain the Cambodianpeople'sresponseto these
actions?

r)

3. If you were l(hmer, what would be your:{eelingstoward
e ?h y ?
t h e T h a i sa n d V i e r r r a t n c sW
4 . W h y w o u l d t h c l ( h m e r R o u g eh a v cc t t n s i d e r epde o p l ci r r
t h e c i r i e st o b c t h c i r e n e n t i c sD? o y o u t h i n k i t w o u l d h e
arr effecrivestrategyrtt |torceolte'settemiestcl evactlate
t h e i r l r o r n e s \?) f l h yo r w h Y n o t ?

'
(r ,,,,:ijr-Ltllilli,rtLijit'.t
iirlrrr'
i]i,'11';1
Ll ili]irv illril'lrr11i
i.ilirti,,,

You have read that the I(hmer Rouge-as so()rlas they took
powef in April !97 S-evacuatedall of the peoplefrom the cities.
they saic{they were doing this for the people'sown protection from
U.S. bombing;though, in fact, no bombing occurredafter 1973.8ut
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Nowimagineyouareoneoftheleadersofthel(hmerRougein
peasantsociety.You
April 1,g75.io,r, tark is to mold this "model"
just been
chargeof relocatingall of the peoplewho have
goals:
"i.i"
i.r*a to lJ"u. Phnom Penh' You have two

0l

. Grow enough rice to feed everyone,and
. S p r e a dY o u re n e m i e sacrossthe country so they pose no threat'
to.help you
Consult maps of Cambodia'sphysicalgeography
following
your plans (refer to Figure 1 ott pugt 20 and the
^iurugruplrrio,
make
your deci-or. inform"ation)'Be pttpated to defend
sions.

Landforms
part of the country(I(ampot'1(u?hI(ong' and
The southwestern
with the highestpeaks
westernpouthisatprouinc.s)is mountainous,
Mondol I(iri
over 5,800 feet.The northeast(Rotanokiriand
forests'
provinces)is also,.rgg.d,and it is coveredby densetropical
are
.lpr*h Vihearand StoengTrengprovinces also
ili;;rh;'-."r
of
nnd for.sted.The remainderof the countryconsists
;;;;;;J
counthe
tfaverses
nni,t"il"river plains.The MekongRiver,which
transpoftaimportant
an
are
to ,o,rti, is the largest.Rivers
irf
link throughoutCambodia'
tion"or,t
I

Climate
CambodiahasatropicalclimatewithawetSeasonfromMayto
dry seasonis from
October, during which ht"uy rains fall' The
c_limaticevent is the
November to April. cambodia's most important
"Great Lake"), in the heart
annual flood of the TorrleSap (I(hmer foi
ofthecountry.DuringtherainySeason)theTonleSapincreases
depositfresh nutrients'
about 1,0times in size'.The annual floods
necessaryto grow rice'
*ni.n ferttltzethesoil, and bring the water
mosr imporplain of the Mekong-Tonle sap systemis the
ih;;;
tant rice-|rowing region of Cambodia'
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rest of his family. Huoy Chang had beena schoolteachefin Phnom
Penh, and Haing Ngor was from a wealthy family that owned several
businesses.
At this time the I(hmer Rouge wefe not yet completelyorganized,
so people could still move relatively freely-except that they could
noi go back to the cities.During the spring of 1.97) many of the peopl. i"" Wat I(ien SvayI(rao tried to retufn to their home villages.
il"lr.g Ngor and Huoy Chang decidedto go south, to her village of
I(amiot,,-on the coast of the Gulf of Thailand. Along the way, they
passedthe ruins of the village where Haing Ngor had grown up,
'Su-ror.g
Yong in Takev Province.Haing Ngor's story continues:

0 t

HaingNgor and HuoYChangtrY
to get to KamPot
Before the revolution,most cambodiansfelt a strong loyalty to their
home villages.Even thosewho moved away to a big city like-Phnom
. Samrong
Penh continued to identify with the place of their birth.
my own
seeing
like
Yong was home. . . . To seeit destroyedwas almost
tamily dead. I tried to keep my grief hidden from Huoy and her mother
so they wouldn't be saddened,but they must haveknown what I felt.
Fiom Samrongyong we went to chambak, the next town. There was
rising into emptyair'
nothingleft of it exceptstaircases
An hour's walk beyond chambak we came to anothercheckpoint,
mannedby young, barefootKhmer Rouge.For the first time they asked
me my piof-ession.I said I had been a taxicab driver in Phnom Penh'
Then they askedHuoy if she had worked for the Lon Nol government.
Huoy lost her presenceof mind and I broke in, saying that she used to
ln the market and that her mother usedto take careof our
sell vegetables
baby. Huoy, hesitating,added in a small voice, "Yes, I was a vegetable
seller.My husbandwas a taxi driver.What he saysis true"'
The soldierssearchedthe cart again.They didn't find the rest of the
medical instruments,which I had hidden underneaththe cart by the axle,
but they did find someof the other referencebooks.They took the books
ooNomore capitalisticbooks now!"
and threw them violently on the road.
they shouted. "Capitalistic books are Lon Nol-style, and Lon Nol
betiayedthe nationi Why do you have foreign books?Are you CIA'? No
more foreign books underAngka!"
I gave them the usual story about finding the books on the road, but
t h e yd i d n ' tl i s t e n .
,,Angka saysno more travelingl" the soldierssaidcrossly."'Wherever
you thint you'-regoing, whatevervillage;rou are trying to reach' it will
you
te tne sameas rhe viliagesaroundhere.They are all destroyed.So
have to stop here and go to work"'
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fi
{

a

Thesepeopledid not
survivethe horrorof the
revolution.

labor. The New People,including Haing Ngor and Huoy Chang,
were forced into slavelabor. They were moved around repeatedly,
and forced to do the hardestphysicalwork. The New Peoplewere
separatedfrom the Old People,had little privacy, and were given
barely enough rice to survive (Library of Congress1990).
At Tonle Bati, Haing Ngor and Huoy Chang beganto work in
the rice fields, build irrigation canalsand dams, and do other tasks
"for Angka" to rebuild the war-devastatedcountry. They remained
there uniil early in 1,976.At that point, they were told to leaveTakev
Province.Along with thousandsof other New People,they were
forcibly moved to another part of Cambodia.

Forcedmovement to Phnom TiPPedaY
We waitedby the railroadstationfor lour days while trainswent by.
eachone with a cargoof thousandsof humanbeings,shippedlike farm
animalsout of eastemCambodia.lt lookedas thoughthe Khmer Rouge
wereevacuatingthe entireregion.
Therehad beena mix-up with our shipment.however.We neverdid
get on a train at that station.lnstead.we were led on foot to anothervilmilitary
Iagenearby.and the next day a convoyoIempty Chinese-built
of
name
out
the
called
nervously
People
New
the
in.
Now
trucksdrove
get
the
in
and
shut
up
to
said
the placesthey wantedto go. The soldiers
trucks.So we got in feeling both afraid and stupid.It was amazingthat
we had believedevenat first that Khmer Rougewould really let us return
to our home villases.We had beennaiveto think they might be telling
the truth,afterthelies they hadtold us to get us to leavePhnomPenh.
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once forced into the countryside,the New Peoplewere put to
work on collectivefice farms of on constfuction projects.People
hands'
were forced to build canals,dams, and roads with their bare
counHusbands,wives, and children worked in different parts of the
children
Some
time.
try, often not seeingeach other for seasonsat a
to
,..u., saw their pur.ntt again. Married people neededpermission
large'
in
separate'
meet. On the coilectiues,*.t and women slept
bunk-houses.There wefe waves of suicides.
-communal
the
Uri"g sloganslike "purification of the people" and "returning
.o.rr-r,ry"roth! peasant,;'Pol Pot, the I(hmer Rouge leader,turned
methodiCambodian ,oii.ty ,rprld. down. The educatedclasseswere
policies
cally executed.Even the l(hmer Rouge who dared op.posethe
a
of Pol Pot were tortured and executed.Pol Pot hoped to achieve
,,gfeatleap forward" and fe-createthe powerful Cambodiannation'
make
li tgZZ h! bragged,"If our peoplecan make Angkor, they can
page53)'
anything"
'Durlrrg(Library of Congress199-0,
i.976 t'ol978,the slauelabor conditionsworsened'
p.rplr. tf,e use of forced labor, agriculturewas totally mismanaged.
the rice
starvation was widespreadbecausethe I(hmer Rouge sent
feedproau..a in the campsto the leadersin Phnom Penh insteadof
estimating local populationr lLibr"ty of congress1990)..Somehave
eJthat 10 percentof the 7 million Cambodiansdied of starvation'
grueD.rp.tn,. p.ople ate snails,snakes,insects,tree bark, and even'
,o-.Iy, the bodiesof the newly executed(Schanberg1980)'
conditions in the labor campsvaried from placeto place,
dependingon rhe artitudesof the local I(hmer Rouge in charge
(Vickery lg1e). By mosr accounts,the labor camps in northwestern
the
bambodia, such as those near Phnom Tippeday,were among
in the
worst. Haing Ngor and Huoy Chang were forced to stay
Phnom Tippeday region for nearly three years'

CIl

0

Lifein the PhnomTippedaylaborcamp
..greatleap forward,,' we had to sacrifice' That
To . . . achievethe
meant working hard without complaining ' ' ' eighteenor twenty-hour
days, with only thin rice gruel to eat' They wanted us to be single-mindKhmer
ed work fanatics,never slowing om pace' ' ' ' As a song on the
the
winds'
the
Rougeradio put it, "We arenot afraid of the night' the day'
show supstoris and rain and sickness.We gladly sacrificefor Angka to
port for the revolution."
we had to sacrificeeverythingfiom the old regime, including matehave with
rial possessions."Ger rid of all the western goods you still
will
you,;' u cadretold us. "Becauseif you keep thosethings your minds
Discard
still be on the old times and you will not be able t9 -*:lk hard'
need
not
do
You
gold'
the
the makeup, the fancy clothing, the books,
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HowcouldtheGambodiangenocidehappen?
of slave
Many of the city people could not sufvive the hardships
physical
hard
tft. forced marches' from doing
labor. p.'";i. ;i.J
"" from drowning duringthe rainy season,and
labor, f.o- di,.uses,
1,990)..
even from poisonoussnakebites (Library of congress

Hrofct ungdiedin childbirthon June2,1978.Had shehad

survived' But
accessto ,n.di."ul care, she and the child might have
provide proper
even her husband-an obstetrician-was unable to
and torimprisoned
care in the labor camp. Haing Ngor himself was
Rouge years'
tured three times, bui miraculously survivedthe I(hmer
sisbrothers'
(parents,
But of ti" qt *.rrrb.r, of his extendedfamily
ters, nieces,and nephews),only nine survived'
of life
\fhat hupp.t.i to Haing Ngor was-in-manyways typical
way it was not'
for people ,.i.r the Khmer Rouge'srule,.but in one
had been abolMost of the educatedl(hmer did-not survive.Schools
Hospitals
ished, and so the I(hmer Rouge sary10 need.forteachers.
either
doctors
600
*.r. d.r,royed, and so nearly-allof cambodia's
o, *.r. killed. Dith Pran, a journalist and another
fl.d th. .o;;d
survivor of the Khmer Rouge years' has said:
took them
". . . They did not kill peoplein front of us' They
hoes,to
and
sticks
big
away at night and murdeiedthem with
did
Rouge
savebullets.Lifewas totally controlledand the Khmer
notneedagoodreasontoki||someone;theslightestexcuse
break
woulJ-do-u"Uoyand a girl holdinghands,an unauthorized
a
being
of
accuse
would
trom wort<.nnyonethe/didn't likethey
1
980)'
(Schanberg
teacheror a student. . . and that wasthe end"
between
The New People featedmost the l(hmer Rouge soldiers
teachers,
their
i,2 ani i5 y."r, ota. Cnitaren were trained to spy on
Dith Pran:
their friend,, u,,d even their parents.According to
They were the . . most completelyand savagelyindoctrinnothing
ated. .-1 . They took them very young and taught them
Their
reason.
a
for
need
no
nui Oisciptine. . Justtake otdert,
believe
not
do
They
mindi havenothing insideexceptdiscipline.
That'swhy
uny i"figlon or traiition except Khm91Rougeordgp'
a mosquito"
they kill"edtheir own people,even babies,likewe kill
1980)'
(Schanberg
the
No one knows exactly how many cambodians died during
of 800,000
Khmer Rouge years.Estimatesrange from a minimum
own figures) to as _Aanyasthree
lu..ordirrg ,"o,'n. I(hmer Rouge's
the total popumillion. Tie latter estimate,.pr.r.tttt almost half of
million
lation. Most likely, somewheri between one and two
have been
cambodians died between t975 and1,979.Journalists
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Were the Cuban Marielitos
denied their human rights?

Objectives
In this lesson,you will
' Understandthe conditions
underwhich freedomof

be
ilx]:r'"'might

Glossary
Words
hum anr ights
Marielboatlift

. ;..;;",end
specific
actions to achievea farr
policy for the Cuban
Marielitos.

What is the attitude in the United States
toward immigrants?
Table 4 on page 37 shows the resultsof a survey in the united
Statestaken in L985. The numbers show the percentagesof responses
to the following question:
Since the beginning of our country, people of many different
religions, rnces,and nationalities haue come and settled. Here is
a list of some different growps.'wowldyou read down the list
and, think-ing of both uhat they haue contributed to this country
and haue gotten from this country, for each one tell me uhetber
yow think, on balance,they haue beena good thing or a bad
thing for this cowntrY?
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thesewere for minor offenses,such as leaving halfway houseswithout permission(Boswelland Rivero 1985).
As the Marielitos arrived in the United States,they were put into
camps run by the U.S. immigration authorities.The U.S. government
decidedthat thosewho had committedseriouscrimes(about 5,000)
and the mentallyill (2,800)would not be releasedinto the general
camp population (Boswelland Rivero 1985).Thesepeoplewere
called "excludables" becausethey did not meet the legal requirements to enter the United States.This excludedgroup was instead
held in U.S. federalprisons.
The largestnumSeveralfederalprisonshold theseexcludables.
in December
prison
riot
there
a
Atlanta.
Since
in
housed
ber are
1984,the Cubanshave beenconfinedto their cells(eightinmatesper
cell) for 23 hours a day.Since1981, therehave beennine homicides,
suicideattempts,and over 2,000
sevensuicides,400 unsuccessful
attempts of self-mutilationin Atlanta. Also, sincetheir arrival 3,800
other Mariel immigrants have beenconvicted of crimes in the United
Statesand are being held in state and local jails (Los AngelesTimes
1991). At the end of their terms, they too will be taken into federal
custody.
If you heard the following testimony of witnessesat a Congressional hearing,what policy would you recommendfor the United
Statesregardingthe Marielitos? \Whatpolicy would resolvethis pr:oblem?How shouldthe detaineesbe treatednow and in the future?

Testimonyof witnessesto Congress
Witness 1 (Mariel immigrant and detainee)
Now 27 years old, I completed a two-year sentencefor several
offenses,including drug possessionand car theft. These crimes were
committed in a three-yearperiod, and then I becamea cocaine addict
after losing my job in Miami. But the immigration agency'sreview determined that I was a dangerto societyand I was not freed after servingmy
sentence.Instead,I was held in a maximum securityprison in Louisiana,
even though I am now chargedwith no crime' In prison I was given no
treatmentfor my drug addictionbut insteadwas forced to dry out "cold
turkey." I have been denied visits fiom my mother and I have been
denied releaseeven though I have been offered a iob and a sponsorin
Miami. They accusedme of being a prostitute,which I am not, and berated me for being a drug addict. After this interrogation,I broke down in
tears of frustration.They made up their minds and then they jailed me
again.
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As far as witness l's case is concetned,witness t has a criminal
record as long as your arm and is not a crediblewitness.we have to be
convincedthat witness 1 will not be a dangerto our citizensif allowed to
so free. We have to take a hard line with thesepeople.We can't change
i*h" lu* now. The drug problem in this country is out of.control. Castro
peoplein
knew what he was doing when he unleashedtheseundesirable
our society.Think about how much worse the drug problem has become
in our counffy sincethe 1980s.Many of thesepeopleare directly responsible for this escalation.The U.S' government has spent more than
$2 biliion processing,settling,and detainingCubanexiles'

0

Witness 3 (senior attorney at the f ustice Department)
This testimony representsthe official U.s. policy and clarifies the
term exclud,able.Legally defined,the Marielitos are defined as "excludnot
able aliens" rather than as political refugees.Mariel exiles who have
becomecitizensor legal residentsare consideredto be on parole,a status
to
which is violated if they are chargeclwith a crime here or are tound
immiMariel
parole,
violate
have committed crimes in cuba. If they
grants are subject to indefinite jailing and possibledeportationback to
Cuba.
TheU.S'governmenthasbentoverbackwardstobefairtoMariel
ref'ugeesaccusedof crimes.Other alienscaughtenteringthe country illegally and consideredunsavory are subject to immediate deportation.
Becausecuba will not acceptthe return of many refugees,the united
Stateshasheld Mariel exileswe suspectto be hardenedcriminalsinstead
INS.
of simply deportingthem. we have been far more lenient than the
whose
prisoners
cuban
we have releasedan estimated45 percentof the
caseswere reviewedafter the INS orderedthem held'
Witness4(chiefattorneyfortheCoa|itiontoSupport
Cuban Detainees)
cubans deportedwill almost surelybe bound fbr combindo del Este,
of
a prison that the United Stateshas highlighted in the condemnation
cuba. Now we deliver them to the very same hands that the united
Statescondemnsfor the violation of human rights' Once that happens
thesepeopledisappear.Mostofthefamiliesneverhearfromthem.
antiOthers say monthi passbefore they get any news' Congress'in an
crimeandanti.drugmoodinlgg0,madeanyMarielCubanservinga
in
sentencefor five yearsor more" oI convictedof any illegal trafficking
deportafor
liable
and
a controlled substance,ineligible for citizenship
tion. These detaineeshave already servedtheir sentencesfor the crimes
committedin this country,but they havebeendetainedfor monthsawaitingdecisionsonwhethertheywouldbedeported.Some.inmateshave
said ttrey would rather remain in permanent detention in the United
of
Statesthan retufn to Cuba. It's absolutehorror for thesepeople' Most
thesepeopledon'tspeakEnglishanddon'thavemoneyforalawyer.I
a* doittgitte best I can to representthem,but I am only one person'
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Why were the human rights
of japanese-Americans
suspended?
Glossary
Word
humanrights

How would you feel if you had to move because
of your ancestry?
cities
on page44 rs anexcerptof a bulletinpostedin california
onMay3,L942,bytheU'S'Atttty'Asyoureadit'considerthese
questions:
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WESTERN CIVI DEFENSE COMMAND AND FOURTH ARMY
WARTIME CIVL CONTROL ADMINISTRATION
SanFrancisco,California
May 3,1942
INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL PERSONSOF

JAPANESE
ANCESTRY
Pursuantto the provisionsof Civilian ExclusionaryOrder Number 33, all
personsof Japaneseancestry,both alien and non-alien,will be evacuatedby
May 9,1942.
12 o'clock noon,Saturday,
The following instructionsmust be observed:
. Evacueesmust cany with them on departurefor the AssemblyCenterthe
following property:
Bedding and linens (no mattress)for eachmemberof the family;
Toilet articles for each member of the family;
Exffa clothing for each member of the family;
Sufficientknives,forks, spoons,plates,bowls and cupsfor eachmember
of the family;
Essentialpersonaleffectsfor eachmemberof the family.
The size and numberof packagesis limited to that which can be carriedby the
individual or family group.
. No pets of any kind will be permitted.
. No personalitems and no householdgoodswill be shippedto the
AssemblyCenter.
. The United StatesGovernmentwill provide for the storage,at the solerisk of
the owner,of the more substantialhouseholditems, suchas iceboxes,washing
machines,pianos,and otherheavyfurniture.Cooking utensilsand other small
items will be acceptedfor storageif crated,packed,and plainly markedwith
the name and addressof the owner.
Go to the Civil Control Station between the hours of 8:00 l.nr. and 5:00 r.u.,
Monday, May 4,1942, or betweenthe hours of 8:00 l.u. and 5:00 r.m.,
Ttresday,May 5, 1942,to receivefurther instructions.
J. L. DeWitt
LieutenantGeneral.U.S. Armv

Where were fapanese-Americans relocated and

why there?

Ten internment camps (called "relocation centers" by the U.S.
during World
government)were establishedfor Japanese-Americans
War II (Figure4 on page45). Approximately 120,000 JapaneseAmericansfrom the'West Coast were forced to stay at theseplaces
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between 1.942andlate 1.944.Why do you think Japanese-Americans
from the easternUnited Stateswere not forced to move?
Make some generalizationsto answer the following questions.
You may find some exceptions.Be preparedto defend your generalizations.

(

Figure 5

ManzanarInternmentCamp in the OwensRiverValley,
C a l i fo rn i a .

UPI/Bettmann.
Photosource:
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of $180,which paidfor her UCLAstuJ. O. DowningScholarship
dent feesfor threetermsin 1945to 1946.Shewas one of the first
to be allowed
Nisei,or second-generation
Japanese-Americans,
backinto UCLAbeforethe war ended.
FranklinD. Roosevelt
[Many]yearshavepassedsincePresident
signedExecutiveOrder 9066 on February19, 1942, authorizing
the militaryto removeand intern 120,000 people of Japanese
ancestryin 10 concentrationcampsduring World War ll. Mori,
'19-year-old
was one of them.
sophomore,
then a
"l was reallymad at the United States.Both my parentswere
picked up, and I was all alone," says Mori, now 69, a gentle
She no
woman with short,wavy hair and rose-rimmedglasses.
leading
up to
everydetail
longerseemsangry,yet she remembers
her camp experience.Her mother, Fuki Hoshiyama,had been
shewas a schoolteacher
pickedup by the FBIin Februarybecause
considered"potentially
and
Sawtelle
of
Institute
at the Japanese
subversive."
"l remembergoing to my mom's hearing,"saysMori. "My
mom was sitting acrossa long table from me, and we weren't
allowedto get up to greeteachother.Theyaskedme if I had any'l
thing to say.lt was so emotional,I could only cry and say want
my mother to come home!"' Instead,her mother was shuttled
from placeto placeover the next few months:from the Convent
of the Cood Shepherdin Los Angeles,to the Terminallsland
Station(a detentioncenter),to
lmmigrationand Naturalization
center.
SantaAnitaassembly
Mori'sfatherwas arrestedin March1942 simplyfor beingthe
schoolat which her mothertaught. He
for the Japanese
treasurer
Corpscamp in the San
spenta month at a CivilianConservation
FernandoValley,then was moved to a detentioncenterin Santa
Fe,New Mexico.
an internment
In the meantime,Mori was takento Manzanar,
She was
Valley.
Owens
in
California's
camp outside Lone Pine
forcedto livewith an aunt,uncle,and five cousinsin one tiny barthe fierce
rackwith just enoughroom for the cots.Sheremembers
the feelingof total isolation'When
wind, gritty sandin everything,
Mori's parentswere finally allowed to join their daughter at
Manzanarin June1942,she rememberslivingin a cornerbarrack
right next to the armedguards.
man of 21 who haslivedin
JoeNaganois a trim, soft-spoken
'conyou look up the term
.
if
".
.
1
926.
since
WestLostAngeles
you'll see that we were
Dictionary,
centrationcamp' in Webster's
'free to leave,'
indeed incarcerated.We were told that we were
'protect'us, but
but wherecould we go? Theywere supposedto
the guns were turned in toward us. We were deprived of our
rights, property, and liberty without due process"(Soderburg
1992, pages31-34).
\7hy did the United Statesdo this to its own citizens?
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AnrrcLE 13 oF THE UN UnrvsRSAL

{

f)ncrARATroN oF HUMAN RrcHrs
(1) Everyonehas the right to freedomof movementand residencewithin the
bordersof eachState.
(2) Everyone has the right to leave any country, including his own, and to
return to his country.

BerlinWall
Freedomdanced before my eyes
By midnightfNovember9, 1989],EastCermanswere pouring
throughbordercheckpoints.
seizedthe top of
On the west side . . . young West Berliners
the wall, undeterredby EastCermanwater cannons.Shortlyafter
They could seea
1:00 n.v., a roarwent up from the celebrants.
throng of EastCermansdashingacrossthe no-man'sland.
The firstto reachthe wall was a young man in a brown jacket.
He seemedto landon top of it in a singlebound.The crowd parted and cheeredas he raisedhis arms in triumph and danced
alongthe concreteslabthat hoursbeforehad imprisonedhim.
the wall from a sinistersymbolof oppres. . . He transformed
sion to a platformfor celebrationand liberation(Brokaw1989,
p a g e2 3 ) .

joyousCermansgo overthe
BerlinWall,a symbolof over
30 yearsof oppression.
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f apanese-Americans

(

Paymentauthorized to survivorsof "America's
concentrationcamps"
RonaldReagansignedlegislaOn August10, 1988, President
tion that grantedan apologyand awarded$20,000in restitution
to eachof the estimated60,000camp survivorsthen living.Not
all haveyet beenpaid.
Institutionusesthe
own Smithsonian
Today,the government's
camp" to describe
term "concentration
Jeromeand Cilaand other
campsin an exhibitat the NationalMuseumof AmericanHistory
in Washington.
"l need hardlytell you that there are lots of folkswho think
the governmentwas perfectlyjustifiedin doing what it did, and I
still get lettersfrom folks-usually irate-who take that point of
view," saidTom Crouch,curatorof the exhibit,which openedin
1987. "But most people,I think, understandit was wrong," he
said(lnfield1992,pages81, B4).

CubanMarielitos
To date, there is little good news to report. So we leaveit up to
you to answer thesequestions:Is there any hope for the plight of the
Marielitos? What is their current status?
How can we prevent human rights violations in the future? ril/hat
should we do next?
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Cambodians.Old Peoplewere given
greater privileges than the New
People.

People'sRepublic of Kampuchea State
establishedin Cambodia by Vietnam
and its Cambodian alliesimmediately
after Vietnamese overthrow of Pol
Pot's Democratic I(ampuchea governmenr in 1979. Renamedthe Stateof
Cambodia in 1990.

Year Zero The day April 17, 1.975, when
the victorious Khmer Rouge entered
Phnom Penh, marking the end of the
five-year-old Civil \War and the beginning of I(hmer Rouge control of
Cambodia. The term was coined by
the I(hmer Rouge to imply the beginn i n g o f a n e w c o m m u n i s ru, t o p i a n
civilization modeled on the great
Khmer civilizations of the Middle
Ages.
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